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INTRODUCTION.

In the name of the Lord Jesus I send forth this

little volume, trusting that God will make it a great

blessing to His own people, and that the Gospel

contained in its pages may, by the Holy Spirit, be

made the means of the conversion of many sinners.

Also that many more of God’s stewards may be

stirred up to help on, by their substance, this great

and glorious work of the Lord in the South of

London. It is now two years since my book, “THE

Power of GoD,” was published. From that time

to the present, in this work, I have endeavoured to

give a brief account of Results of Theatre Preaching

and extraordinary Tea Meetings, given to tens of

thousands of different companies of the working

classes in the South of London. Also, in the closing

pages, I have given some account of the origin and

good success of "the South London Refuge. For

one year this Institution has been in effective opera

tion; upwards of seventy-five thousand destitute and

houseless men and women have been fed and shel

tered in this Refuge during that time. The cost of

bread and coffee for each person has been one penny

three farthings per day. Every night and morning

the Holy Scriptures have been read and explained,

and all the inmates have been solemnly admonished

to “FLEE FROM THE WRATH TO COME;” many have

heeded the warning voice and are now consistent

walking Christians, earning their bread by honest

industry. Hundreds have professed their willing

ness to work if any would employ them; but when

sunk so low they need a helping hand to lift them

out of their wretched circumstances before they

can help themselves, be they ever so willing. When
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I sent out my first Appeal on behalf of the helpless,

the destitute, and the fallen, one item in the project

was A. WORKING HOME FOR FALLEN MEN. But I

was not able to accomplish this. I found that much

more space would be required than we could possibly

get in the densely populated districts of the South

of London. I therefore contented myself with

establishing a Night Refuge for two hundred and

fifty Outcasts, and a Public Soup Kitchen for the

resident destitute Poor; resolving, as soon as prac

ticable, to secure the lease of premises a few miles

from London, with a few acres of land attached,

for the purpose of establishing a working home for

fallen men. I propose, on establishing this Insti

tution—

First—To employ two of my tried and expe

rienced helpers (themselves once thieves) to labour

exclusively among this class of men; they would

visit their haunts, also I would seek to gain them

access to Prisons, and would get into communica

tion with Chaplains and Governors of Jails for the

purpose of receiving, on their discharge, prisoners

who might be desirous of abandoning their evil

course of life, also special meetings would be held

for thieves. Each would be severely tested as to

his sincerity before being received into the Institu

tion. We would teach those who need it to read

and write, and instruct all in the knowledge of the

Holy Scriptures, which are able to make them wise

unto salvation.

Second—To set all to work, and keep them to it

constantly, and thus teach them industrious habits.

Those who know trades, to employ them in their

own craft; and those who do not, to teach them

some business by which they may honestly earn

their own bread; or have them instructed in agri

cultural labour, with a view to emigration.
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Third—To draft the inmates off, as soon as they

are equal to it, into spheres of labour at home or

in the Colonies. Emigration would be specially

encouraged.

I am fully persuaded from my past experience

and personal intercourse with thieves and fallen

men, that such an Institution for them would be

of incalculable benefit, not only to the persons

themselves, but also to society at large. I have

the plans all matured in my mind, and will gladly

work them out if friends will supply the funds.

Several thousand pounds would be needed to estab

lish such an Institution; after which, by wise and

judicious management, it would be nearly self

supporting. If a few wealthy persons would sub

scribe liberally the case would be soon met. In the

name of the Lord Jesus I ask your immediate co

operation in this work. During this winter I have

had several gatherings of thieves to tea in the

Victoria Hall, in companies of five hundred at a

time. Many of these men have come to me and

said, “What are we to do P” testifying their

willingness to abandon their wicked course of life,

but could not ; “For (said they) we are obliged to

thieve to get bread.” I think I could have taken

up at least two hundred thieves this winter if I had

had the Institution to put them in. In the name

of the Lord Jesus, and in faith, I bring this impor

tant matter before Christians, praying that God

would graciously incline the hearts of His wealthy

stewards to give willingly and largely to such a

good and great work as that of providing a working

home for the reciamation and salvation of fallen

men. So numerous have been the applications of

fallen men for help, that of late I have been neces

sitated to refuse to see any at my private residence.

A few days since one man called six times at my
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house thinking to see me, but failed; the seventh

time he called I opened the door, being about to

go to an appointment. He earnestly desired to

see Mr. Carter. I asked him what he wanted to

see Mr. Carter for. He said he wanted to speak

to him privately very particular. I again said, what

is it you want to say? He then, discerning who I

was, said, Sir, “I am a thief, I have just come out of

prison. I am sick and tired of my life. Can you

give me a helping hand? I am willing to work if

I can only get it to do.” I told him that I could

not help him. He turned away disconsolate, saying,

“Then I suppose I must go to thieving again.”

Another man in the Refuge spoke to the Superin

tendent privately. He said, “Sir, I am a thief, and

am heartily tired of it. Can Mr. Carter help me?

I am willing to work at anything, rather than con

tinue to thieve.” A man, who gave the name of

John Holmes, desired one morning to speak to the

Superintendent of the Refuge, but nothing could

be done for him. He had been a respectable man,

but was now fallen, without friends—without

home. He left the Refuge, and the next night slept

at a lodging house in Mint-street, close by. He

contrived to get a large dose of poison—swallowed

it—and was found dead in his bed in the morning.

Now, if we could have taken this man by the hand,

with God’s blessing, he might have been saved: but

we could not, and he died a suicide.

WILLIAM CARTER,

2, Terrace, Walworth-road, London, S.

A Special Account is opened for the “Working

Institution for Fallen Men,” at DIMSDALE, DRE

WETT, FowlFR & Co.'s, 50, Cornhill.



THE POWER OF TRUTH:

A BRIEF ACCOUNT

OF

THE WORK OF GOD

THE S 0 UT H OF LONDON.

BY WILLIAM CAIRTER,

For the glory of God, and for the comfort and edification

of dear Christian friends, who have by their substance and

prayers helped on the work of the Lord committed to my

trust in the South of London, I now write a brief epitome

of the Lord's doings the last two years. While my book,

the “Power of God,” was in the press, the Victoria. Theatre

(where I had been preaching for near two years,) was closed

against me, but the Lord opened up the Lambeth Baths,

and the working people flocked to hear the Word, and God

signally blessed the testimony. Many are now walking in

the truth who were converted in these Baths during the

three months I preached there. When the Baths were

required for use in the Spring, I engaged Astley's Theatre,

and for near four months, on Sunday evenings, preached

Jesus to a crowded house. Numbers were converted, and

many remarkable cases, marvels of grace, are now Mem

bers of the Church of Theatre Converts.

There is H--, the cab-driver, a miracle of grace. He

wandered into the theatre one Sunday evening, and, like

the Phillipian Jailor, he was pricked to the heart, and

cried out while I was preaching, “Sir, what must I do to

be saved 2 " I pointed him to the cross, but he declared
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he was too bad for Christ: he said, “I am a degraded,

drunken, blaspheming wretch. God only knows how vile

and filthy I am.” The poor fellow would not be comforted.

He continued, for several weeks, in very agony of soul, a

prey to remorse and despair. The Devil seemed unwilling

to let him go. He rested not night or day; often, when

driving his cab, he would suddenly stop, jump off the box,

and fall on his knees in the middle of the road, and cry most

piteously to God to have mercy upon him. All who knew

him declared he was going mad. It pleased the Lord one

Sunday evening, while the Gospel was being preached, to

give him deliverance. His heart was full of joy, and his

soul seemed supremely swallowed up in love. He was in

an extasy of delight, and went through the streets telling

everybody what a Saviour he had found in Jesus. Giving

expression to his joy, he cried:—

“Oh! that the world might taste and see

“The riches of His grace,

“The arms of love that compass me

“Would all mankind embrace.

“If all the world my Saviour knew,

“Then all the world would love Him too.”

On reaching home he rushed into the garden and cried

aloud—“Ye neighbours and friends hear it.

‘I do believe it, I do believe it,

I’m saved thro’ the blood of the lamb,

My happy soul is free, for the Lord hath pardoned me,

Hallelujah to Jesus the Lamb.’”

His wife begged him to leave off, but he said “No, mate, let

all the world hear it; I do believe,” &c. He was so intoxi

cated with joy, that his ungodly friends declared beyond a

doubt he was gone mad. They sent for a doctor who ordered

a straight waistcoat to be put upon him at once and sent him

to Peckham Lunatic Asylum, where he remained three

months. Finding himself in such circumstances, sobered
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down his joy, but he never lost his peace and confidence in

God. The keepers soon found out that he was not mad,

and therefore he was released directly the Board met; and

ever since he has walked softly, humbly and uprightly

before God, and now everybody who knows him believes

him to be a Christian. I could not at the time understand

how it was that God thus permitted the Devil to energize

the workers of iniquity to persecute his child, but this was

cleared up to my mind very recently. This same cabman

was one day driving me for an airing with my dying

child. We were on our way to Forest Hill. Suddenly he

stopped the cab, jumped down, and his face seemed lit up

with joy. He said, “Oh, sir, do you see those men working

in that field? they were in the Asylum with me.” He took

off his hat and waved it in the air, and cried out “Peter

Peter I " He soon attracted their attention and they all

came running up to the hedge, and the cabman preached

Jesus to them for about ten minutes. He then came to

the cab again, opened the door, and took from under the

cushion a Bible and a Testament. He looked at the Bible

and in a sort of soliloquy said, “My sister gave me that,

never mind, they shall have it,” and running to the hedge,

he said:—“Here, Peter, that's the old Bible I used to read

out of to you when I was in the Asylum; take it, old

fellow, and readit, for it will make you wise unto salvation."

The Testament he gave to another man. I was deeply

interested in what I saw and heard, and praised the Lord

for permitting the cabman to be put in the madhouse that

he might preach Jesus to the inmates.

N. was converted in this theatre—but let him tell

his own tale:–“I was a desperate villain, and one of the

“most daring burglars that ever infested London—a

“very pest to society. What these hands have done

“cannot be told. I dare not confess it to man. I have
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“been in every prison in London save one. Many times

“I have stood at the bar of Newgate for trial. I have

“served in the navy, and was all through the Russian

“war. Often have I been flogged; my back is covered

“with scars from the cat-o'-nine-tails, but nothing ever

“drew a tear from my eyes. I have served in the army,

“but they were glad to get rid of me. I have beat my

“father, mother, wife and children. Many times they

“have taken me before the magistrate. I was a brute,

“a wretch, indeed—the very chief of sinners. On the

“Sunday that I wandered into Astley's Theatre my

“name was in Bell's Life, backed to fight J. C. for

“425 a-side, but God laid hold of me that night. My

“wife also was converted on the spot; and that word,

“when Mr. Carter sounded it out three times, ETERNITY |

“ETERNITY | | ETERNITY | | I went like a dart through

“my liver. Hard-hearted rebel that I was, I quailed and

“trembled from head to foot, and when I heard of the

“wonderful love of God in the gift of Jesus, I felt the

“hot tears coursing each other down my cheeks. For

“the first time in my life I wept. My heart was broken,

“ and that night God wrought a thorough change in

“me. I was born again, turned right round. Some of

“you I have revelled in sin with. We have been in

“prison together. You know there is a change in me

“these last eighteen months; instead of living by

“plunder, I now work for my bread.” (This was the

substance of N–'s testimony, at a Thieves' Tea Meeting

in the Victoria Hall, in December last).

B , an old soldier, a lion-like man, came one night to

Astley's Theatre; he, too, had been a notoriously wicked

man, a hardened sinner, but God, by the hammer of His

Word, broke his heart and converted his soul. His wife is

a Romanist and bitterly persecutes him. She has often run
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after him with a knife to stab him. One night she came

to the Victoria Hall and openly blasphemed and cried

aloud, saying, “you have seduced my husband from the

true church, and I am now commissioned to kill him.” She

flew upon him like a tiger, smashed the spectacles on his

eyes and declared that she would murder him. The man

permitted her to abuse and ill-treat him without a

murmur. The people were very much alarmed; one of our

converted policemen kindly took her round the waist and

carried her out, and then we made special prayer for her,

and praised God for the grace and patience given to our

brother in bearing with his wife. More or less he has had to

endure this persecution for the last eighteen months, but

the Lord still sustains him. He has grown in grace won

derfully; his godly walk and conversation is like a Christian

of many years standing. Very many great sinners were

converted in this theatre who are at this time adorning the

doctrines of God their Saviour. One Sunday evening we

went to the theatre as usual and found the doors were

closed against us; thousands of people were congregated

expecting to get in. On inquiry I found that Mr. Bouci

cault, the Lessee, was bankrupt, and the proprietor had

closed the house against us. I stood under the porch and

preached from those solemn words, “The door was shut.” I

soon found that the crowd blocked up the thoroughfare,

and I then adjourned to the foot of the bridge. At the

close of the service I gave notice that I would preach

again at the same place, the next Sunday night, if the

theatre was shut against us.

During the week I hired a first floor room facing the

bridge, and the next Sunday preached the Gospel, standing

on the window ledge, to an immense concourse of people;

it was thought not less than ten thousand. I continued,

for several weeks, to testify for the Lord from the same
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spot, and many sinners were brought to Christ while listen

ing to the Word preached from the window. I also hired

a large dancing hall adjacent to the theatre, to which we

adjourned after the preaching for an Enquirers' Meeting,

and many often speak of this dancing hall as the place

where they were born from above. On each occasion this

place was literally besieged. The evenings began to draw

in, and the ungodly housekeepers threatened litigation, so

we thought it advisable to seek a large place. I applied

to the new Lessees of the Victoria. Theatre, and entered

into arrangements with them for six Sunday evening

services. Thousands crowded the house to hear the

Word of Life, and many brands were plucked out of the

fire who are now members of the Church. At the expira

tion of this term I engaged the Surrey Theatre for three

months, which ended the year 1863. God gave much

blessing in the Surrey Theatre. Every Sunday evening

sinners were converted. One Sunday night I was deeply

impressed by the Spirit that one man who sat in the

dress circle would be dead before the next Sunday. I

solemnly warned him to flee at once to Christ or he

would perish in his sins, as there was but a step between

his soul and death and then an eternity of woe in hell.

The whole assembly seemed awed by the solemn reality

of death and eternity. Three persons, a man, his wife,

and their landlord had come to the theatre together. On

returning home the landlord said:—“What presumption

for that man to say what he did.” He seemed very much

troubled and evinced much anxiety, but the next day he

shook it off and pursued the bent of his evil inclinations;

on the Wednesday morning he dropped down dead.

“He that being often reproved hardeneth his neck, shall

suddenly be destroyed and that without remedy.” The

man and his wife came the next Sunday to the theatre
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and were brought to rest on the finished work of Christ

on the Cross; they have lived the truth ever since and are

now in fellowship with us at the Victoria Hall. About

this time a very dear friend, A. Cuninghame, Esq., nobly

came forward to help on the work. He purchased the

unexpired lease of the Victoria Hall at a cost, including

the repairs of the property, of upwards of £500. Also

J. Howard, Esq., George Pearse, Esq., Rev. T. G.

Littlecot, J. McCall, Esq., and The Right Honorable Lord

Congleton, banded themselves together to help on the

work, by their influence, counsel, prayers and fellowship.

These friends have since met me monthly, and have

strengthened my hands in God. The financial concerns

of the mission all pass through them, thus leaving me free

for the spiritual part of the work. Before these services

were brought to a close in the Surrey Theatre, I entered

into a contract with the lessees of the Victoria. Theatre

for one year, and we commenced the services the first

Sunday in January, and God has given us a year of rich

blessing. Every Sunday thousands have flocked to the

theatre; even during the beautiful fine summer evenings,

the theatre was well filled. The Victoria Theatre is

situated in the midst of hundreds of thousands of the

working classes, so that we have an immense field to

labour in. Tens of thousands of different persons have

been drawn to the theatre to hear the Gospel this year.

It is a remarkable fact that those who do not get con

verted after two or three times coming, stay away, and

strangers come in their stead. It is quite a shifting scene;

surely no place but London could, the year round, supply

the people, for those who come are from among the masses

of the working classes, persons who fear not God nor

regard men, and are never seen in church or chapel. I

desire to express my thankfulness to God for thus filling
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the house with people and sustaining the testimony. Also

for graciously holding up His servant. The Lord be praised.

Not a service has been held during the year in the Victoria

Theatre but God has manifested results. One night while

preaching in the Victoria. Theatre, it was impressed on my

mind that there was a man in the boxes who had put the

cup of poison to his mouth and the razor to his throat, but

God had prevented him through fear of the future from

committing suicide; I cried aloud to the man in the boxes,

who answered to this, and besought him to fly to the

outstretched arms of the blessed Jesus, that he might be

saved from eternal ruin. A few days after a respectable

person came to me declaring that he was the man that I

spoke of, for, said he –“I have had the cup of poison to

“my lips and the razor to my throat. It is God's mercy

“that I am not now in hell. For two years I have been

“a convicted sinner. Tired of my life; I coveted death,

“but the fearful future prevented me from putting my

“ diabolical plans into execution; but last Sunday night

“God, by His Spirit, brought me to the place which is

“called Calvary, and the sight of Jesus bleeding and

“dying on the Cross broke my heart; I saw at once

“that I had been doing God an injustice by doubting

“His love; and when you cried out ‘God so loved the

“world that He gave His only begotten Son that WHO

“SOEVER believeth in Him should not perish but have

“everlasting life,' I realised that I was one of those

“‘Whosoevers.’ My soul was free. I am saved through

“the blood of the Lamb.” I had the joy of baptising

this man with forty others a few days ago. He is now a

member of the Church. This man's wife is also converted,

and when applying for Communion, she declared:—“I

“have often laid awake all night, because my husband

“kept a razor ultder his pillow, declaring he would
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“murder me and the children before morning. I never

“would go to the theatre to hear preaching, thinking it

“was not a proper place for religious services. But

“when my husband was converted, I said—‘What am I

“that I should set myself up as a judge in the matter,

“seeing God has wrought such a blessed change in my

“husband.’ So I went with him one Sunday night, and

“there God spoke peace to my soul.” A calm con

tinual stream of blessing has flowed on. There has been

the entire absence of excitement, and since my health has

failed some of the early converts have conducted the

anxious meetings at the close of each public preaching, and

on several occasions when my health was broken, they have

preached to the thousands assembled with power, and

many have been converted. God has raised me up from

among my spiritual children many blessed helpers. Oh,

may they be kept at the feet of Jesus.

We could now profitably occupy several large theatres or

preaching halls if the Lord's people would supply the funds.

The converts are all very poor indeed; many who before

conversion were prodigal and extravagant, now scarcely

know how to get a piece of bread, because they have ceased

to plunder their fellow-men; nevertheless, the dear converts

do what they can. There are upwards of two hundred

small missionary boxes circulated amongst them; they put

their pence into these boxes and bring them to the Victoria

Hall once a month; the proceeds of these boxes are now

paying the expenses of a Mission station in Bermondsey,

but this room will only hold between three and four hundred,

and if we could get a place that would seat three thousand

it would fill, for “a great and effectual door” is opened to

us of the Lord in Bermondsey. Mrs. Carter conducts a

Mothers' Meeting, of near two hundred members, in this

new (Victoria) room; twelve of these dear mothers have
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been received into church fellowship who have been con

verted within the last two months, and several of their

husbands are also converted. I have materials at hand

that would fill volumes with interesting details of God's

wonderful workings. The converts have multiplied greatly.

Upwards of seven hundred have been received into church

fellowship in the Victoria Hall. Many of these have been

called to their rest and have died happy in Jesus, testifying

of His love. Some have gone back, but the majority have

been kept by God, and hundreds of these gather every

Sunday morning, in the Victoria Hall, to worship God and

celebrate the Lord's supper. Such a company of saved

sinners, marvels of grace, five hundred pence debtors, I

believe were never brought together in one place; ENGLISH,

GERMAN, FRENCH, SCOTCH, IRISH, THIEVES, RETURNED CON

VICTS, RECEIVERS OF STOLEN GOODS, OUTCASTS, MAGDALENs,

SCEPTICS, COSTERMONGERS, SWEEPs, DRUNKARDS, BLASPHE

MERs, &c., but they are (now) washed, they are sanctified,

they are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus and by

the Spirit of our God. God has fitly represented this com

pany in the Acts, 10th chap., 9th to 16th verses. The

Victoria Hall became too straight for the worshippers, and

a few friends very kindly subscribed £400 for new

galleries. They are now completed and the body of the

hall is occupied on the Sunday mornings by the young

converts in communion; others go into the gallery. The

hall will now accommodate near one thousand persons.

During the summer, evangelizing bands, under the

guidance of a sober, godly leader, have gone every Sunday

after tea for an hour before the theatre service commenced

into different districts, visiting every court, lane, alley and

street, preaching Jesus and inviting the people to come

to the theatre. Also several open air stations have been

sustained by the older converts. The meetings held in
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the Victoria Hall are deeply interesting. On Monday

afternoon Mrs. Carter conducts a large Mothers' meeting.

There are near three hundred members, indeed it is like a

large working school, divided into thirteen classes; over

each class two converted women are placed as teachers.

Mrs. Carter supplies the goods at wholesale prices. My

daughter keeps the books, and takes the pence; on an

average from £5 to £7 per week is paid in, most of

which is gin money. At the close the missionary to the

costermongers, preaches Jesus for a quarter of an hour,

and he often has to tell of some awful death-bed scene that

he has just witnessed. Many of the dear mothers have

been savingly brought to Christ. On Monday night often

numbers of anxious souls come up from the theatre to seek

personal intercourse with me. On the Tuesdays, when we

have no tea meetings, the young converts preach. On

Wednesdays we have an adult school. Thursday evening

is devoted to the young converts, when I lecture specially

for their benefit. Friday night I meet the teachers of

the Bible classes to instruct them in the scriptures. All

the converts on being received into church fellowship are

placed under the care of a teacher in one of these Bible

classes, which are held in rooms adjoining the hall, at

different times, to suit the convenience of the converts.

On Sunday mornings, at half-past nine, seven classes

meet in different rooms, the young women by themselves,

and the young men by themselves; in all cases the sexes

meet separately. God has most signally owned and blessed

these Bible classes. There is a voluntary collection in the

classes, the proceeds of which enable me to support two

Bible women, besides the two that are on our Mission staff.

The Bible women have been greatly blessed in their

family visitation. Also we have two brethren, who peram

bulate with the Bible carriages through the streets of the
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South of London, and many a poor sinner has been

attracted by the reading of the Scriptures, and thereby

induced to come to our meetings, and are now resting on

Christ. These brethren are out several hours after dark,

going in different directions; each carriage is lighted up

with naphtha, and the brethren stand on steps and offer the

Scriptures for sale, expatiating on the merits of the book,

and telling out some of the striking incidents narrated in

the Scriptures; often five hundred persons gather around

them and listen with attention. Before conversion, one

of these brethren was a wandering “cheap Jack,” the other

a notorious thief; we proved them for some time before

they entered on this work, and since they have been en

gaged in it they have gone on most satisfactorily, and God

has owned and blessed their testimony. Our stationed

Missionary at the Hall is a most godly, useful man, and a

great blessing in the neighbourhood. He is often sent for

to attend many death beds in one day.

A few incidents taken from his diary for one week will

shew the importance of his work:—

VISITED a dying costermonger, in Martin-street. The

poor fellow was in great distress and afraid to die, because

he dreaded to meet God. His cries and shrieks were

piteous. He died in one hour after I left him.

WENT, by urgent request, to see a dying woman in

King-street. The terrors of hell had got hold of her, and

like a drowning person she caught at anything. I preached

Jesus to her and told out the history of the dying thief.

She professed to believe and receive the truth. I prayed

to the Lord specially to restore the woman to health, and

God answered my prayer. He rebuked the fever, and she

recovered, but, sorrowful to say, she is a thousand times

more wicked than before her illness,
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WAs SENT FOR to read the Bible and pray with a poor

harlot who was dying in Martin-street. She was in total

darkness, but in great fear and anguish of soul about the

future. Her companions in sin, who were present, were all

intoxicated, and sought to “cheer-her up.” The wretched

creature died as she had lived, without hope and without

God.

WAS CALLED TO see a poor old man in Surrey-street. I

found him crying for mercy. He had lived without God,

and was now called to die. He was greatly troubled, and

died crying for mercy. This man's daughter is an attend.

ant at Mrs. Carter's mothers' meetings; she has since been

converted, and her husband also.

CALLED OUT OF BED at night to visit a man in Surrey.

street. Found him fighting with death, having been seized

unexpectedly. His cries for mercy were heartrending.

He clasped his hands and prayed God to forgive him. I

went three times that day to see him and found him in

the same state. He passed from time into eternity before

night.

Mrs. , one of our mothers, died after a few days

illness. I have hope that she died trusting to Jesus. She

professed to rest on the finished work of Christ for salvation.

WENT TO VISIT a dying woman in James-street. My

eyes saw a sight that startled me. Accustomed as I have

been to awful sights, I confess I never saw anything like

this. On a stump bedstead lay a person, I could not tell

for some time whether man or woman, all the long hair

was rubbed off the head, and what was left stood up like

bristles. She had not been washed for weeks, or it may

be months. Two or three harlot daughters were in the

room, and they said:—“the old woman had not been out

of bed for six months.” The stench was awful. One of

our Bible women visited her, and was ill for days after.
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wards; I myself could not eat for some time. The

wretched woman died in darkness.

A WOMAN in Friar-place, often visited by us, but who said

she “had no time to attend to the concerns of her soul,”

was out with her newspapers on Sunday morning and

again on Monday. She was taken ill at 12 o'clock, and

died the next day without hope.

ONE NIGHT, while engaged in the Hall, a little girl came

and asked me to go and visit her grandmother, who was

dying. I immediately asked one of our sisters to visit her;

she did so; but the scene was so dreadful that I went my

self in the morning. I found the poor creature lying

dressed on the floor in a small room, without any fire-place

in it. I saw despair depicted on her countenance; she

rose up, clasped her bony hands together, and said:—“Oh,

“sir, what shall I do? I have been to the Hall eight

“ times, and have heard you speak six times. What

“shall I do?” The sight quite overpowered me. Her

daughter, a drunken harlot, said she had been telling her

mother all night about Christ, and at the same time she

could scarce stand, she was so intoxicated. I preached the

Gospel to her, and solemnly warned them to flee from the

wrath to come. But for the Lord, they would have molest

ed me, for they got in such a rage. I went again to see

her, and found her in the same plight, spoke about Jesus

and left. When I returned home, after having visited

several other cases, I found that the old woman had sent

for me in great haste. I went at once, and on entering the

passage, I stumbled over one of her drunken daughters.

She shrieked out:-‘‘Is that you Mr. .” I went

into the room and, to my utter astonishment and horror,

I found the old woman dead, and two women laying drunk

across her naked body. She died in her clothes, but they

had actually stripped them all off, sold them, and got drunk

with the money. Surely the way of transgressors is hard.
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WENT TO VISIT a man with a grown-up daughter and

five little children. Three of the children were dying

with fever. There was not so much as a brick to sit upon.

The man was lying on a few filthy rags on the floor.

I knelt down by his head and read to him the Word of

God, but he cried “too late now ! too late now !” I assured

him that God loved him and that Jesus died for sinners,

but he besought me to go away and not to read the Scrip

ture, saying, “it is too late now.” I then preached Jesus

to the daughter, but she was unconcerned. The poverty,

starvation, and misery that exists in this neighbourhood,

must be witnessed to be believed.

EXTRAORDINARY TEA MEETINGS GIVEN IN THE

VICTORIA HALL.

To the praise and glory of God's grace would I testify

of the blessed results of the extraordinary class tea

meetings to the working people in the Victoria Hall.

Upwards of seventy teas have been given to different

companies since my book, “The Power of God,” was

published. The average number at each meeting was

from four to five hundred, so that upwards of 30,000 have

been brought under the sound of the Gospel. The cost

of each meeting was £10, making a total of between £700

and £800 for these tea meetings. God's presence and

power were realised at all these gatherings; only one meet

ing was unsatisfactory. We got together, by special effort,

upwards of five hundred respectable thieves, but my

strength and voice failed me so that I could not speak;

others sought in vain to get their attention. I did not under

stand this at the time but I afterwards discovered the cause.

There was a gang of master thieves and smashers present

who had spent a considerable sum of money in defending

B - -
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one of their mates who had been caught and tried, not

only for uttering base coin, but also for a murderous

assault upon a turnkey. It appears that by bribing

witnesses and obtaining eminent counsel they got the

man off with two years' imprisonment. He had served

this term and come to London. I first spoke with him in the

Victoria Theatre, and had no doubt that God had begun

a work of grace in his heart. The result was that he

abandoned his former practices and sought to obtain an

honest living. The gang to which he belonged declared

he was a rogue, and had no right to turn till he had paid

what they had expended on him. The poor fellow was

set upon by them outside the Hall and had to fly, and dare

not show face again that night. This is why they refused

to listen to other converted thieves, and my voice failing

I could not be heard; but they said they would come

again when invited to hear me. Every other meeting was

more or less fruitful in conversions. Daily my heart is

filled with joy and my mouth with praise on witnessing

the altered lives, change of character, and, in many in

stances, improvement of circumstances of some of the

wilest sinners who have been converted in these tea

meetings. The children know their parents are con

verted. I have heard fathers declare, weeping, that their

children often look up in their faces and say, “Father, you

do not come home drunk now and beat mother, as you

used to do. Is that because you are converted?" Many

rºthers also who were in darkness and death growelling

in the filth and pollution of sin, training up their children

is vise and fely, have been met with by God in meetings

keli specially fºr them, and are now clothed sºld in their

risiſ rºd sitting at the feet of Jesus. In the whole

cºrse ºf rºy Gospel labºurs I never knew a rººre blessed

wºrk stºrs wereen. God has indeed tºessed the labours
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of my dear wife abundantly. The vast moral influence

for good these tea meetings have exerted over thousands

far exceeds my most sanguine expectations, and I am

encouraged to persevere in this line of things until I shall

have preached Jesus to all the sub-divisions of the work

ing classes in the South of London. I purpose soon (D.V.)

to commence with the factories, with which the South of

London abounds. Tens of thousands of men are employed

in these who are utterly regardless of morality or religion.

Last winter I hoped to have accomplished much more, but

my health failed, and I was obliged to give up the work,

but with the blessing of the Lord I look for greater results

than heretofore.

COSTERMONGERS' TEA MEETING.

We gave a costermongers' tea meeting in the Victoria

Hall; upwards of five hundred of this much neglected

class of men came together. It was indeed a boisterous

assembly, but it was nothing like the first meeting. There

was, on the whole, a decided improvement in their

behaviour. The converted costermongers waited on their

mates, and managed them a great deal better than others

could; they kept a sharp look out, -nevertheless, the pro

visions disappeared like magic. It is true these fellows

have voracious appetites, but making all allowance for

this, I do not think they could possibly have swallowed so

quickly all they snatched at. One woman had half a

basketfull taken from her. She had slit her dress and

slid it down between the outside and the lining. One of

the waiters said, “I twigged her and went and forked it

out.” After tea we had a most solemn and blessed

meeting; the costermongers who were converted at the

former meeting, first testified to their mates of their own

conversion. The effect was thrilling, especially when a
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converted thief and a returned convict spoke. After

this I preached Jesus to the dear fellows, and there were

many weeping eyes and broken hearts, and much fruit

has been manifested from this meeting. My heart yearns

after these poor costermongers; as a class they have never

been taken up and cared for.

CHIMNEY-SWEEPs' MEETING.

We had the Victoria Hall full of chimney-sweeps, there

was a greater muster than before. After tea several

converted chimney-sweeps addressed the assembly, and

some blessed results of the past meeting were manifested

that I knew not of before. One man told of his father

who was converted at the last meeting, and has since died

happy in Jesus. The Lord gave me power in testimony,

and at the close, several rose weeping, and said that they

were able to rest on the finished work of Christ for sal

vation. Many were broken-hearted and wept bitterly;

among these were the wife and several members of the

family of the infidel and blasphemer that God wrought

so signally upon at the last sweeps' meeting. I do trust

they were all really converted to God.

POLICE TEA MEETING.

The Hall was well filled with police-officers and their

wives. After they had taken tea, I, by the help of God,

preached Jesus and the Resurrection to them. The pre

sence and power of the Holy Ghost was felt. Deep

solemnity prevailed. The truth evidently laid hold of the

men. At the close of my address, several policemen, cos

termongers, postmen, thieves, and returned convicts were

baptised in the name of the Lord Jesus. The testimony

of the dear fellows was truly blessed. The Scotchman,

M , first rose, and said:—“You all know me, and you
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“know that I have been a ringleader in vice and folly,–

“a swearer, a drunkard, a reprobate. You know there

“are even now many black marks against my name in the

“police book; but, thank God, there is no black mark in

“God’s book against me. No, the blood of Jesus Christ,

“God's Son, has blotted them all out. I came to the last

“policeman's tea meeting only for a social cup of tea; but

“God, through the truth, laid hold of me. He first saved

“my wife, who is now about to be baptised, and eventu

“ally God brought me to the feet of Jesus. It was on

“my beat, after leaving this Hall, having witnessed a

“similar scene to that which is now about to take place.

“At midnight I was brought to a dead-stand. Ilifted up

“my eyes and my heart to heaven and prayed—God

“be merciful to me a sinner. In a moment the heavens

‘seemed to open, and I saw Jesus with all the holy angels

“about Him. That moment I got joy and peace through

“believing in the Lord Jesus Christ. I have no doubt

“that my sins are all forgiven.” J also wit

nessed a good confession before his brother officers. After

him, a young man stood at the entrance of the pool and

made confession that I had not heard from his lips before.

Looking at the policeman, he said—“Most ofyou know me.

“I have been everything that's bad—a pickpocket, a

“shoplifter, and a housebreaker. I have been in prison

“many times. You have often taken me into cus

“tody, but the last time I was taken up I was charged

“falsely. The policeman swore to a lie, and he got

“another man to come and back him up in it, and they

“both swore that I was picking three women's pockets,

“which was a lie, and they knew it. The magistrates

“gave me three months for nothing. When I came out

“ofprison I determined to murder the policeman; and the

“other man went off for a soldier to get out of my
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“way, and I was looking after the policeman to murder

“him, when I was asked to come to the tea meeting in

“this Hall. I came and sat down over there, and when

“I heard that God loved me, and that Jesus died on the

“Cross for me, such a villain as me, it broke my heart,

“and before I left the place the Lord saved my soul. I

“ did not know that I had a soul before this. I never

“heard of Jesus dying on the Cross, or if I did I do not

“remember it; and when I made use of the name

“of Christ or Jesus in swearing I did not know what it

“meant. I cannot read or write, and on the night that I

• “came in here if I could have met with the policeman I

“would have murdered him.” Here I interrupted him

and said, “but if you met the man now, what would you

do to him?” He burst into tears, and, clasping his hands,

with great emotion said—“I would fall down on my knees

and pray to God to save him.” All our hearts were

broken, for we were taken by surprise at the boldness

and liberty of speech of this man, who but three months

ago was as ignorant as a heathen in Central Africa. Many

of the policemen wept aloud. We sang “glory, honour,”

while he stood in the pool. I then baptised him in the

name of the Lord Jesus. After this a costermonger,

before going down into the water, gave a blessed testi

mony, and a dear postman and several costermongers,

also a returned convict and another converted thief,

spoke to the policemen in a most touching way. To give

anything like a full account of this meeting is impossible.

Many of them sobbed aloud. Among them was a sergeant

of police, and when I came up out of the water a brother

sergeant, who had been converted for some time, came up

to me weeping and said—“Oh, sir, I am so glad to see that

“sergeant broken up; we were constables together, and

“God only knows the sins we have committed.” Many
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policemen testified that God had saved them on the spot.

I received a deeply interesting letter from one the next

day, who said, after he went home, as he knelt by his bed

side, God spoke peace to his soul. Others have come to

me sorrowing on account of a pungent sense of sin, and

many were at the meeting at the Lambeth Baths, where

I preached on the next Sunday night.

POSTMEN'S TEA MEETING.

The Hall was well filled, and I delivered a lecture on

the coming crisis, and the results connected therewith.

It was truly a solemn season. My strength was all but

gone through the exertions of the past night, and I could

do little else than talk to them quietly, but I trust the

word found a lodging place in many hearts. I have heard

of some who were not able to sleep for some time after that

right. One pleasing feature in connection with these meet

ings is, that a young man, who was converted at the last

postmen's tea meeting, brought me £5 that he had saved,

and gave it me, declaring that he did not want it now ; the

Lord had pardoned his sins, and he was expecting soon to

see Jesus. Surely this is fruit in season.

ROGUES, THIEVES, AND WAGABONDS' TEA MEETING.

This was the second tea meeting for rogues, thieves, and

vagabonds, and although only a few hours' notice was

given, the Hall was literally besieged. The converted

thieves and returned convicts and costermongers made it

well known among their former companions, and at the

time appointed the Hall was full, so the iron gates were

obliged to be closed, and yet hundreds of thieves were

outside waiting to get in. This was a memorable meet

ing. The spectacle presented by these five hundred

thieves was truly terrific. What with their vicious coun
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tenances, horrible grimaces, and boisterous clamour, it was

enough to unnerve any one. After they had eaten, or

rather bolted, all that we had to give them, I encouraged

the converted thieves to speak to them in their own slang.

They did so, and it had the desired effect; a measure of

quiet was obtained, and a great triumph achieved. The

returned convict said—“I see many of you coves here to

“night who was in penal servitude with me.” He then

testified of God's mercy to him in a simple and blessed

manner. The Lord gave me special help, but the effort

cost me much. I was scarcely able to preach for some

time, but the results are most cheering. I feel it is the

Lord's will and pleasure that I should get these thieves

together often. I have decided, in simple dependence on

the Lord, to engage a Missionary for the thieves, and to

establish a temporary home for them, for they are such

a numerous class. I feel assured that, by God's help, I

could do more good in this way, in the prevention of

crime and the reclamation and salvation of thieves, than

the whole body of police. Who among God's children will

help me to do this?

CAB-DRIVERS' TEA MEETING.

We had a second midnight social meeting for cab

drivers. It was about one o'clock when we commenced

because they were late in coming. After the Hall was

well filled, at two o'clock in the morning I began to speak

to the dear men. I felt very thankful to the Lord for the

opportunity of preaching Jesus to these dear fellows when

I stood before them; I felt it was a triumph to get four

hundred of this class together to hear the Gospel, and that

at an hour when the millions were wrapt in slumber. The

meeting was very orderly and quiet, and we all felt the

Lord's presence and power; it was in a peculiar sense a
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precious season. It was evident that the Holy Ghost

made the Word spirit and life, for while I was speaking, a

woman who stood behind me in the vestry fell on her

knees and declared that the Lord had pardoned all her

sins. This person has since written me a letter; also, I

have had personal intercourse with her, and I have no

doubt that the Lord quickened her dead soul into life at

the moment she fell on her knees. We closed the meeting

about four o'clock in the morning, but afterwards there

were many anxious souls remained behind for conversa

tion, and I do trust some will be manifested as real con

versions from among those that remained. One pleasing

instance I must mention. After the majority had left, a

cab-driver's wife, who was converted at the Victoria

Theatre some months back, told me of the wonderful

change in the landlord of her house, who was converted at

the last policemen's tea meeting. The woman lifted up

her arms and said:—“Oh, sir, there is a mighty change in

“the man. Why he has not pulled his wife about the

“floor by the hair of her head since.” Upon inquiry I

found to my great joy that it was one of the police

who was so thoroughly broken up at our last policemen's

tea-meeting. Surely this is a brand plucked out of the

fire.

WOOD-CHOPPERS' TEA MEETING.

On Monday the wood-cutters swarmed to the Victoria

Hall; soon after the time appointed the place was crowded.

I had expected that these wood-choppers would have been

tolerably quiet and orderly, but in this I was deceived.

The excitement produced by their boisterous clamour was

only excelled by the costermongers at their first meeting.

Many of them came only for “a lark,” and these were

up to all manner of tricks; while others, women especially,
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were busily engaged in stowing away the viands. Some

of the women's dresses swelled greatly, for they were

seen filling them out with cake until their dresses were

ready to burst. One woman's pockets were emptied of

cups and saucers and we took from her enough provi

sions to supply a dozen people. There was a good many

quiet and orderly people among the mass, who, I fear,

went short of provisions owing to the covetousness

of the others. Ultimately we were obliged to commence

the meeting amid all the tumult, and the Lord very

graciously quieted them. One converted wood-chopper

addressed them. After this I preached the Gospel and

they listened most attentively, the Word was with power.

Many were broken up and I trust really brought to

Christ. Several of these dear fellows have sought per

sonal intercourse with me, and many of them have come

to hear me preach on Sunday nights and have listened

attentively to the tale of the cross. Most blessed results

have been manifested from this tea meeting.

TEA MEETING FOR LAMBETH POTTERYMEN.

Upwards of four hundred of the Lambeth pottery-men

came together, to take tea in the Victoria Hall. I feel a

deep interest in this class of men. They are intelligent

beyond many other classes I have got together, but very

irreligious and sceptical as a whole. The felt power of

evil while I was speaking was fearful, beyond all I have

experienced before. It seemed as though some were ready

to gnash upon me with their teeth, but the Lord triumphed

gloriously. Infidelity and scepticism gave way before the

power of the truth. Many were really cut to the heart and

some were converted on the spot—the results of this meet

ing, eternity alone will unfold. As the power and presence

of God increased the felt power of evil receded, until at last
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it was banished from the place, and most truly we felt

that the Hall was filled with the glory of God. Never was

the unutterable sufferings of Christ and his coming glory

more vivid and real to my own soul, and it was evident

that the Holy Ghost was making it real to the listening

hundreds. Every eye was fixed, every ear opened,

and every heart seemed touched. I do most solemnly

believe that none left the Hall infidels, however many

enteredit as such. I do not mean to say all were converted,

but I do believe that all were more or less convicted, and

the moral results so far prove the fact. It has been certi

fied to me from various quarters, that blasphemy, oaths

and curses in the large firms have not been heard since.

Moreover those who are converted, and have openly con

fessed Christ, declare that not one moves his tongue

against them. To God be all the glory.

DUSTMEN AND SCAVENGERS' TEA MEETING.

On the next day, by special effort, we got together

the Hall full of dustmen and scavengers. These are

a very ignorant, degraded and neglected class of men.

They behaved themselves very well and listened atten

tively to the testimony of many of the young converts,

whose aid I was able to call in on this occasion, for there

was the absence of the power of evil that was felt the

previous evening. The Lord gave the power to testify

of Jesus. Light dawned into many minds, and I have

no doubt but that a good work was begun in many

hearts. The Lord has given us some fruit already from

among these heathens.

TEA MEETING FOR GASMEN AND LAMPLIGHTERS.

Wehad upwards of four hundred of this class of men in

the Victoria Hall, and a more orderly or better behaved
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company of men we never had, except the policemen.

It was thought by many that I should not succeed in

getting these men together, seeing the majority of

them are Roman Catholics, but the Lord prospered my

way. I went myself and invited them. The authorities

gave me permission to go over their works which helped me

much, and I found two Christian men as foremen over two

of the factories, and they kindly lent me their aid. After tea

I preached Jesus to them. I began by assuring them that

my object was not to convert them from Romanism to Pro

testantism, but to bring them to Christ. The attention was

very marked and the Lord helped me to plant the cross

right before them, and to testify of Christ's suffering and

death, and of His present exaltation at God's right hand

in Heaven, and of His speedy coming again to judgment.

The men were deeply interested, but they were obliged to

leave early, on account of their night duties, consequently

we could not get into personal intercourse with them. I

very much regretted this, but I do trust the Lord will

manifest some fruit from this meeting. We know of no

real conversion at present, but I do rejoice, inasmuch as

that Christ has been preached to them as the only Saviour,

and that His precious blood alone can cleanse away sin.

TEA MEETING FOR FELLOWSHIP PORTERS.

A good sample of this class of men came together.

There was not more than three hundred, for it was with

difficulty we were able to get at them. They are a very

wicked and blasphemous set of men, who get their living

by unloading ships. They seem thorough Ishmaelites, for

they think every man's hand is against them and they

are against every man. Many thought there was some

schemein it to get something out of them, so they cautiously

came in after tea. These are indeed a company of self
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conceited cockneys, but as to the Gospel they are as dark

as Hottentots. Much prayer was made beforehand about

the meeting, and God gave the needed wisdom, grace and

power. The truth evidently laid hold of them. It was a

refreshing season to all the dear Christians present, and at

the close we had the joy of pointing many anxious souls

to Jesus, and we have no doubt many were enabled to rest

on the finished work of Christ for salvation, and we expect

much fruit to be manifested as the result of this meeting.

THIEVES' TEA MEETING.

Having some provision left on hand I thought it would

be well to get the thieves together the next day, but

it did not occur to me that it was ill-timed until the

hour arrived for gathering, when very few came. Upon

enquiring of some, they frankly told me that I could not

reasonably expect many that night, for it was a busy time

with them, as there was such preparations being made for

the reception of the Princess the next day. Crowds of

people were thronging the streets, and this would be a

harvest time for them. Now this did not occur to me before,

but it commended itself to me as truth, for after waiting

some time, not more than three hundred came together,

and the majority of these were outcasts and vagrants. After

tea we found that they were leaving the Hall by scores,

so that I deemed it wise to close the meeting and profit by

the experience for the future.

CONVERTS' TEA MEETING.

On the day of the marriage of the Prince of Wales,

March 10th, we took advantage of the general holiday to

get the converts together to tea, and thus preserve them

from the spirit of dissipation that prevailed. Upwards of

four hundred came together,andablessed time did we spend.
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Richly did we enjoy the presence of the Prince of the kings

of the earth. The young converts testified most blessedly

of God's grace. Many who had been converted at our

recent meetings, sweeps, costermongers, policemen's wives,

(for the dear policemen were all on duty), postmen,

dustnen, wood-cutters, and numbers of those who were

converted at the services recently held by me in the Lam

beth Baths, gave blessed testimony to the power of God

in forgiving sins. We kept up the meeting very late

purposely, because the streets were so thronged. It was

near twelve o'clock before we separated.

The Sunday evening services in the theatre are in

creasingly interesting and important, for as I succeed in

getting the various classes of working men together to

tea in the Victoria Hall, hundreds from among them flock

to the theatre, and thus the work is linked together. I

believe the day of the Lord alone will declare the wonderful

results of these efforts. Much blessed fruit is even now

manifested every week. To God be all the praise and

glory. One Sunday night after the close of the service,

when, as we supposed, the people had all left the upper

part of the Theatre, and while we were busily engaged in

the pit speaking to enquirers, a loud cry of joy ran through

the house, which I at once discovered to proceed from one

of the boxes; I sent immediately to the spot where we

found a man and his wife on their,knees, they had been

deeply wrought upon under the Word, and had sunk upon

the floor, and while in this position the Lord revealed him

self to the man, and I have no doubt his dead soul was

quickened into life on the spot. I have seen him since,

and he told me that he had burnt all his novels, songs and

trashy publications. This night there was a great number

of policemen in the theatre; this was owing to an invitation

having been sent to the three divisions of police of the
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South of London, to take tea in the Victoria Hall, and to my

great delight this invitation was responded to by a great

manymore of these dear fellows than on anyformer occasion.

POLICEMEN's TEA MEETING.

At the time appointed the Hall was well filled with

policemen and their wives, and a quiet, orderly company

they were. After tea several of the men who were

converted at our former meetings, spoke most faithfully

and affectionately to their brother officers. Sergeant

P first addressed them. He declared that although

he was a police officer, he had been one of the worst of

men. He said:—“there can be no one more wicked

“than me, though it is true, my wickedness was secretly

“practised. I was a sly sinner and hence more vile on that

“account; but God in his tender mercy spared me and

“brought me into this Hall at the second tea meeting for

“policemen;–I sat there, and never shall I forget the

“struggle I experienced within. I strove to master my

“feelings, but in spite of myself the tears rolled down

“my cheeks and I trembled from head to foot, until at

“last the irresistible power of God twisted me right

“round, and I was compelled before all to own Jesus my

“Lord. You who were present at that meeting remember

“well the circumstances. Now, my dear brethren, I

“solemnly believe at that very moment I was born again,

“that is born from above. I felt love spring up in my

“heart to the Lord Jesus, and I realized on that spot

“that God, for Christ's sake, had pardoned all my sins,

“ and I realize it now. It is no cunningly devised fable,

“but a blessed reality. You who are in my division know

“whether I am speaking truth—you know the change

“there has been in me these many months; if there is

“any one who can say that I have not walked as a
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“Christian since that night, get up and tell it out

“before all present. I only speak thus for the glory of

“God. I desire that all youmay be brought to know and

“enjoy Christ even as I do. May the Lord save you.

“Amen.” Next Mr. M stood up and gave a very

blessed testimony. He said:—“I have been a very great

“drunkard, but you know I have not been drunk during

“ these last twelve months. I am thankful to God for

“putting it into the heart of dear Mr. Carter to call the

“police together; I came with my dear wife, and the

“Lord converted us both through that meeting.” This

man's inspector was present, and he told me privately that

he had never known such a change before as there was

in him, for, said he, “wherever there was beer to be

had he would have it,” but not so since the first tea

meeting. This inspector confessed that it was the change

he had seen in several of his men that had induced him to

come to this meeting. Several other police constables,

who had been converted through the former tea meetings,

likewise boldly testified for Christ, and then I read a por

tion of holy Scripture and preached Jesus to them. The

power and presence of God was indeed felt—these hard

hearted men were broken up and confessed themselves

sinners before God. One man stood up and declared that

God had pardoned all his sins while he had sat listening

to the Word. Many others also were deeply affected, and

I have faith that many were born from above. I have

since had personal intercourse with some, about whose

conversion I have no doubt. The Lord be praised.

CONVERTS' TEA MEETING.

On Good Friday we had a meeting of converts. It

was the first anniversary of the opening of the Victoria

Hall. Immediately after tea about forty of those who
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had been recently converted were baptised in the name of

the Lord Jesus Christ. All of these witnessed a good

confession. It was a precious season long to be remem

bered, but as we did not write down the confession of the

young converts at the time, I cannot now give their tes

timony. *

HAPPY DEATH AND BURLAL OF MBS. DAMMOT.

On Easter Monday we had the sorrowful, and yet

pleasing duty of burying the mortal remains of a dear

sister, one of the Victoria converts, whose path since her

conversion had been that of “the just, which shineth

brighter and brighter unto the perfect day.” During her

protracted illness she beautifully manifested the patience

| and grace of Christ. It was delightful to sit by her bed

side and hear her dwell on the love of Christ, and tell of the

| beauties and glories of the Lord Jesus. Christ was not a

| doctrine with Mrs. Dammot. He was a real person, one

l in whom all her affections were centred. She was not

| occupied with abstract truths or doctrines, but with the

| risen Jesus. She in reality loved her Saviour, and there

fore the bent of her life was to please Him who had loved

| her and given Himself for her. Not a cloud came in

| between her happy soul and Jesus. During the weeks

she sat in her room (for she could not lie down, so great

was her pain), her very breath seemed to be prayer

and praise, or else speaking of Jesus to her unconverted

friends. The night she died, by her request, all her family

came to see her (every one of them were then unconverted).

| She solemnly warned each separately to flee from the

wrath to come, and at once to believe in the Lord Jesus

Christ, dwelling with pathos on the worth of his person

and work. After this she sang with a clear voice the 68th

hymn in the Convert's Book, “I am bound for the land of

C
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the pure and the holy,” &c., at the close of which she

struck up again and sang the whole of the hymn, “The

pearly gates are open,” (105th, Gospel Book), and ||

then, without a moment's intermission, she sang most

sweetly the 69th in the Young Convert's Hymn

Book, “My soul's full of glory,” &c. This she sang to the

tune of “Home, home, sweet, sweet home.” While sing

ing the last verse,

“Farewell, my dear brethren, the Lord bids me come,

Farewell, my dear children, I’m now going home;

Bright angels are whispering so sweet in my ear,

“Away to thy Saviour, thy spirit we’ll bear.”

“Thy spirit we'll bear,’” º

she smiled and looked at her father and mother, and I

then at her brothers and sisters, and as soon as the words |

had died away on her lips, without a sigh or groan, she

sweetly fell asleep in Jesus. Her face seemed lit up as

with a sunbeam. Never did the sun set more glorious in I

the western hemisphere on a summer's eve than did the

sun of this dear departed saint. “Oh, death, where is thy

sting 2 Oh, grave, where is thy victory? The sting of

death is sin, and the strength of sin is the law. But thanks

be to God which giveth us the victory through our Lord

Jesus Christ.” Her husband is but a poor labouring man

with three children, so we made a gathering among the

young converts to bury our sister, and five pounds were

subscribed for that purpose; and the whole of the church

went to the Cemetery and met the funeral at the gates.

Some of the young converts carried our sister to the grave,

the whole concourse following. I read out many scriptures

as we slowly wended our way through the Cemetery till we

reached the grave, and then several prayed, and we sung the

hymns which the dear departed one had sung just before she

fell into the arms of Jesus. I also preached the Gospel to

the uneonverted, and the Holy Ghost made the word quick
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and powerful. The friends of the dear one were all

broken up, and some of them cried aloud for mercy and fell

prostrate and were converted on the spot. The sequel has

proved this to be true—a brother and sister of Mrs. Dammot,

who have since been received into church fellowship, declare

that it was while standing over their sister's grave that

they received the knowledge of the forgiveness of their

sins through faith in the finished work of Christ, and their

lives attest to the reality of their conversion. On our

return to the Victoria Hall we all partook of a social cup

of tea together, after which I preached from the fifth

chapter of John, twenty-fifth to twenty-ninth verses.

The hall was crowded and all the mourners were present.

The Lord gave very special help and blessing. Many were

broken up and made deeply anxious about their soul's

salvation, and we were kept till long after midnight speak

ing to these anxious ones. Thus the death of one proved

to be the life of many. “OH THE DEPTH OF THE RICHES

BOTH OF THE WISDOM AND KNOWLEDGE OF GOD ! EHOW

UNSEARCHABLE ARE HIS JUDGMENTS, AND HIS WAYS PAST

FINDING OUT!”

COSTERMONGERS' TEA MEETING.

On Monday we had the third costermongers' tea meeting

in the Victoria Hall. We had quite a different class of

persons to what we had at either of the other meetings.

They were chiefly old costermongers and their wives, the

most wicked and hardened sinners, all the young men

having been called to serve in the militia. It was a rough

and boisterous meeting, but the Lord came in and helped.

Several of the dear young converts spoke with great

simplicity and power. C–, a dustnan, about fifty years

of age, said: “My friends, listen to me and I will tell you

“a tale of sorrow and of love. My father died when I
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“was but nine years of age. My mother was a drunk

“ard, and she turned me out of doors. At that time I

“was obliged to get my living by thieving. I became

“a companion of thieves and prostitutes, and was made

“use of by them in their wicked traffic. I was engaged in

“many burglaries and robberies, until I was caught and

“sent to Brixton for three months, being flogged in and

“flogged out; butthis onlymade memorehardened. Some

“people think that if they send a boy to prison it will

“cure him, but I know better than that, for I learnt more

“tricks in prison than out, and so I went on, in and out

“of jail, till at the age of nineteen I stood at the bar

“of Newgate for trial, and but for a friend who knew

“my father that came and spoke for me, I should

“have been transported for life. As it was I was im

“prisoned for two years, but still I only came out more

“hardened than ever. After this I was imprisoned

“several times, and at last I became so desperate that

“I was obliged to fly from London to get out of the

“way of the police. I wandered about the country, thiev

“ing wherever I could. I have been sent to different

“jails in the country. At last I came back to London

“hateful and hating everybody, especially those who

“professed to be religious, for if ever I saw a man

“preaching, I would always try and upset him, and I

“have knocked many a preacher off his stool. At

“last I turned dustman, but still continued my bad

“practices, until Mr. Carter called a tea meeting for

“dustmen and scavengers. I with others came, and

“ sat down over there. I came into this Hallan ignorant,

“hardened, wieked wretch, but just where I sat, and

“while Mr. Carter was preaching, I for the first time in

“my life saw myself a lost, ruined sinner. All my

“wickedness came up before me, and I felt that I
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“deserved nothing but damnation; but when Mr. Carter

“told about Jesus hanging, bleeding, groaning and

“dying on the cross, I thought I saw Him, and I did

“believe in my heart that God for Jesus Christ's

“sake had pardoned all my sins. Oh, what a changel

“I was a new man, I was there and then converted on

“the spot; I did not know the meaning of conversion then

“but I realized it. Oh, my friends, surely none of you

“can be worse than I was, therefore God who has been

“so merciful to me will surely be merciful to you. Oh, ye

“mothers listen to me. I have seen my own sister out on

“the streets at the age of thirteen, all through a drunken

“mother, and I was by her bedside when she was only

“seventeen, and saw her die cursing and swearing.

“I also saw that mother die who turned me out of

“doors when I was but nine years of age, and a person

“was in the room that wanted to read a chapter out of

“the Bible to her, but my mother cried out:—“Away

“with it, away with it, damnation, give me some more

“gin,' and she fell back and died. Oh, ye mothers, think

“of this Will your children have to do as I shall in the

“day ofjudgment? I must stand there and shall have to

“say Amen to my own mother's damnation.” The old

man wept and sat down exhausted, and a solemn silence

ensued, all were deeply affected. Next Mr. - , 8.

returned convict spoke. He said, “I am ashamed to

“say it, but I have been as bad in my time as the man

“that has just spoken, only I got oftener caught. I

“have been thirteen times tried at Newgate, and I

“cannot tell you how often I have been taken before

“the magistrates. I never have told out my life before

“nor would I now, but I see several before me who

“were in penal servitude with me. I have been a

“worse fellow than C–, because I had good friends
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“who looked after me, but I was bad inclined, for I

“robbed and plundered them at home, and then ran

“away. I shouldn't like to tell out all that I have

“ done; I dare not do it, but the Lord has pardoned all

“my sin. I never knew there was a Jesus till I came

“to the thieves' tea meeting, and when I saw Him

“hanging, bleeding and dying on the cross, it broke my

“heart and made me weep; and when I saw the blood

“streaming down His face, I believed in Him at once,

“and felt my sins were all forgiven. I have never

“gone stealing since, and I never will, I would rather

“want bread than do it. I have been very hard up

“since, but I have now got some work and I mean to

“stick to it. My old companions, do as I have done,

“come to Jesus just as you are and He will save you,

“ and then you will knock off your old ways. It is no

“good your trying to do so before you get to Christ,

“you must get the good into you before it can come

“out of you; the “blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth

“us from all sin.” W- then told his tale.

He said:—“I am thankful to God that Astley's

“Theatre was ever opened for preaching. I went in

“there with my wife, a careless, wicked vagabond, but

“that word ETERNITY | ETERNITY | | ETERNITY | | | as

“Mr. Carter cried it out aloud, went right through me.

“It made me feel sick, and I shook and trembled. My

“wife was sitting by me weeping, we could not move.

“Presently Mr. Carter came to us, and put his hand

“on my shoulder, and took hold of my wife's hand, and

“ said, ‘Why do you weep. Is it because Jesus loves

“you?' And she said, ‘Yes. This touched me up.

“I thought I should like him to love me too, and then

“I began to cry. Ah, my friends, I had never before

“cried to my knowledge, and I have been worse than
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“any of those who have spoken to you, for although I

“am but a young man, I have been a thief from my

“earliest recollection, and have been in prisons all over

“the country. I have been on board a man-o’-war, and

“have been lashed to the yard-arm, and flogged for

“stealing, and yet never cried or repented,—I was

“hardened to it. I had no feeling for myself nor for

“anyone else. I have been a brute to my mother and

“father, and also to my wife. (He then gave such a

dreadful account of his brutality that was sickening to

listen to and not fit to be written.) “My wife is sitting

“over there and she knows the truth of what I have been

“stating. She has been compelled to take me before the

“magistrates many times. Well, only think what a kind,

“good, gracious,and generous Jesus to save such a wretch

“as I was To think that He should go to the cross and

“bleed and die for me ! It was this that made me cry

“in the theatre, for I never thought God or any one

“else cared anything about me, but now I know that

“God loves me, and that Jesus died for me, and he has

“turned the lion into the lamb. You ask my wife

“about it. And God loves you, my dear friends, and

“Jesus loves you. Oh, if you only saw Him and

“believe Him as I do, you would love Him too. I cannot

“help crying when I think about Him.” Overpowered

he sat down. It was very touching to see such a lion

like man as he is so thoroughly subdued. Many others

spoke most effectively, and much blessing I believe re

sulted from this meeting. We were kept till a late hour

speaking to the anxious, for there were many broken

hearts and weeping eyes. I pencilled down these three

addresses because I thought them so remarkable and I

have no question about the genuineness of the work of

grace in either of these men.
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POLICEMEN'S TEA MEETING.

The next day we held the third policemen's tea meet

ing, and a blessed time it was. . After tea, by their

own request, the sergeant and several other policemen

who were converted three months since at the police

men's tea meeting, were baptized in the presence of

their brother officers. The evening was taken up by the

converted policemen, who told out the tale of their

own conversion. The testimony of the sergeant was

most thrilling, numbers of the men wept aloud. I have

no doubt but that much fruit will be manifested from

this deeply interesting service.

MOTHERS' TEA MEETING.

The next day we held our first mothers' tea meet

ing; upwards of three hundred mothers, all out of the

neighbourhood, were present, and how many babies and

children I cannot tell. After tea we had a solemn

yet pleasing meeting. I introduced our Bible women,

and many of our dear converted brethren spoke to them

with great effect. The attention was most marked,

notwithstanding the noise of the children. I think,

without exception, all wept. At the close upwards of

one hundred gave their names and addresses to the

Bible women to be visited.

TEA MEETING FOR MILITIAMEN.

The next week, by special request, I called a tea

meeting for the Militiamen stationed at Kingston, in

Surrey, who were, with few exceptions, all from London,

and the major part of them costermongers and young

thieves. Hundreds of them knew me. About twenty con

verted thieves and costermongers went down with me.

The officers were most kind, but notwithstanding their
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presence it was the most boisterous meeting I ever was in.

It went beyond the first costermongers' tea meeting in the

Victoria Hall, only we were in a larger place (for the large

Rifle Hall was kindly lent for the occasion); they snatched

at the cake and began to pocket it, they upset the trays

and scrambled after it, until in a little time all the pro

visions were gone, and the clamour and confusion were

awful. Just at this juncture the band struck up and

they all began to dance, and I feared that my trouble

and all the expense of the Christians who were at the

charge of the tea would be thrown away. I begged

of a captain who stood near me to go at once and forbid

the music. He did so, and then with great difficulty

I got myself heard, and told them that all the cake

was gone, and that if they wanted more they must

take it out of their pockets, but they could have

another mug of tea each; they gave three such cheers,

and then threw their mugs up in the air and caught

them, the music struck up again, and again they began

to dance. I once more asked the officer to go and

forbid them to play any more. In the midst of this

uproar we began the meeting by singing the 105th hymn,

“The Pearly Gates are Open,” this had the desired effect,

order was restored in measure. After prayer I introduced

several of those who were with me. They were astonished

to hear their tales. I then seized the opportunity

and preached Jesus to them, dwelling much on the

solemn truth that they must all have to do with Christ,

either as a Saviour or as a judge. They listened with

profound attention while I lifted up the cross and told

out the sufferings and agonies of Christ on it for them.

I felt while speaking that God would not let His Word

fall to the ground. The meeting was most satisfactory

and encouraging. The day of the Lord will declare the
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results. We left Kingston satisfied in the secret of our

own souls that the end was answered for which the effort

was made. The next day the corps disbanded, and I have

since seen many of the dear men at the theatre on Sunday

evenings.

CONVERTS' TEA MEETING.

On Whit-monday we had a converts' tea meeting

in the Victoria Hall, and spent the evening in listening

to the testimony of those recently converted. Many

testified that God had met with and saved them in

Astley's Theatre. At these converts' tea meetings I

always encourage those who have been recently converted

to tell out how the Lord met with them, and thus we get

to know their case better than we otherwise should, and

are able to instruct and help them.

EXTRAORDINARY TEA MEETINGs (continued.)

From October, 1863, to the Spring of 1864, we gave

thirty-three teas to different companies of the working

classes. A brief account of some of these meetings from

notes taken at the time, is now given.

I regret not having written some account of each

meeting, but my time was so much engrossed in establish

ing the South London Refuge, attending to the corres

pondence connected with it, and my health failing me,

I was obliged to give up. W. C.

COSTERMONGERS' TEA MEETING.

We invited the costermongers on Monday. After issuing

the tickets I feared we had made a mistake, for I found

it was Croydon fair, where most of the costermongers of

the South of London resort; this cast us more fully on

God. We prayed that the feet of hundreds of these dear
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fellows might be turned away from the fair into the Victoria

Hall. Our gracious God answered our prayers and exceeded

our expectations, for upwards of four hundred came to tea

instead of going to the fair, and nearly all that came were

strangers who had never been in the Hall before, but they

had all heard of the former meetings and were induced to

come. We all rejoiced in spirit, because the Lord had

triumphed gloriously. The dear converted costermongers

waited on their mates, so that, on the whole, we had less con

fusion than at former meetings, but a stranger being present

would have no doubt thought bad indeed was the best. It

is astonishing with what rapidity the viands disappeared,

they all seemed to have large mouths, sharp teeth, and

enormous swallows, also good stow holes in their

clothes. The heaps of bread and butter vanished like

lightning. When I found that all the bread and butter

was gone I gave orders to bring out the cake, and with

great difficulty I got their attention, but not before I made

them sensible that they should have no cake till they heard

what I had to say. I said, “My dear fellows, I can assure

you that this cake is very good, and I advise you all not

to put it in your pockets, for if you do you will lose it.”

In a moment there was such loud hurrahs, stamping of

feet, and rattling of cups and saucers, and then such

laughter; the cake seemed to act like magic upon them.

I believe these were the happiest moments they had spent

in their lives. From the time the cups and saucers were

given out till they were gathered up did not exceed twenty

minutes. Where all the provisions had gone it would be

impossible for any one to know, it seemed as though a

band of locusts had passed through the hall and left not a

crumb behind. While the cups and saucers were being

gathered up we began the meeting by singing the twelfth

hymn. (Order or ceremony is out of the question. We
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have to sing them quiet or holloa louder than they do, until

they gradually settle down and pay attention. I pray and

watch for this and then seize the opportunity to preach

Jesus to them.) After we had sung, I introduced the

“king of the costermongers” to them, who had been

converted at our first costermongers' tea meeting, (he was

called the king of the costermongers because he used to

sing a song called the “Coster King,” and this he did

sitting on a donkey, and riding to and fro on the stage of the

Victoria Theatre before thousands of costermongers, hence

he was called the king of the costers.) He spoke in a bold

but touching manner to his mates, he said, “You all know

“what I was before I was converted, and you all know

“what I have been since; I am a changed man, and you

“know it. You have sneered and jeered at me, and

“have said it is only a nine days' wonder, but you see it

“has lasted twelve months anyhow. The fact is I am con

“verted and there's no gammon about it. I know some

“of you said, ‘stay till cherries comes in and then we

“shall see whether you won't give threepence a pound

“for them and sell them for twopence.” Did I not tell

“you that I should reckon cherries had not come in

“if I could not buy them to sell honestly? and you know

“I have not sold a cherry this season. And here I

“am to night with one shilling in my pocket, and you

“know I could cheat and steal with any of you, only I

“was lucky enough not to be caught. I should have

“had many pounds in my pocket to night if I acted as I

“used to do. Now, I challenge any of you to get up

“and contradict it at once, if what I say is not true.

“You know that you cannot; it is by the grace of God

“I am what I am ; and when you come home drunk from

“your raffles, and get under my window and sing “The

“pearly gates are open, and H- has entered in,' I
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“thank God I have entered in, and you too may enter

“in.” He then told out the Gospel in its simplicity, and

with much effect. I then introduced a returned convict,

a man who has been thirteen times tried at Newgate, and

has been in prisons all over the country, and many others

of like reputation, who gave blessed testimony. After this,

by the help of the Lord, I preached Jesus and the resurrec

tion to the dear fellows, and realised that power went

with the word; many wept. At the close I suddenly

turned round and put my hand on the shoulder of a

recently converted costermonger, and said, “Now, hear

“one who only a few weeks ago was converted at the

“Victoria Theatre; now, my lad, up and tell them

“what you know about Jesus.” He at once stood up on

the platform and declared “A few weeks ago I did not

“know there was a Jesus. You all know what a wicked

“fellow I have been ; how that I plundered any one I

“could, robbed my father and mother so continually that

“at last they turned me out, and would not allow me

“to live at home. I was so wicked I did not care for any

“body, and I knew nobody cared for me. I did not

“know anything about God, I was so ignorant; I cannot

“read. One Sunday morning I got up as usual and

“went out to sell my goods, when the police drove us

“away at church time. I went home, slept till dinner,

“then went out again for some time. After tea this

“chap,” pointing to a man, “and I was strolling up the

“Cut, and he said, “let’s go into the “Wic.” and hear

“‘what this Carter's got to say, for he's a good sort of

“‘chap, and gives tea meetings to the costers; '

“we went, and I was never so surprised in my life. I

“felt so queer while I was sitting there. I began to

“ be afraid when I heard that I should have to meet

“God, and though I did not know who he was I was

so in
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“frightened. But when I heard that God was love, and that

“He had but one son, and that Hegave Him up to die for

“poor costermongers, it broke my heart, and so it did

“this other chap's that went in with me. I went home

“so miserable, I could not eat or drink; the next night I

“came up to this Hall, and while Mr. Carter was preach

“ing I saw Jesus over in that corner, I saw the blood

“running down, and I felt so happy. I thought that if

“that was what Jesus did for me He was good, and I

“have been so happy ever since; and my father has

“seen the change in me, and now he will let me sit at

“his table; and I have brought my mother and sister

“here to-night. Oh, may the Lord save them.” It is

impossible for me to give this costermonger's tale in

the quaint, forcible, strong and touching way in which he

spoke it; we were all taken by surprise, and there was

scarcely a dry eye in the Hall. The man himself is the picture

of a London costermonger. He has but one eye, is a

short thick-set person, with black curly hair, which looks

as if a comb had never been through it. I should have liked

then, before he changed his appearance, to have had his carte

de visitetaken. I have every reason to believe that his mother

and sister were converted on the spot. They professed

to go home happy in a Saviour's love, -the Lord grant that

it may prove true. This man wanted to come into the

church, but upon enquiry we found he was living with a

woman who was not his wife, and he declared he did not

know that there was any harm in that, for they had made

up matters between themselves ; but he said he would not

do anything that was not right according to the Book, and

that he would save every penny he could till he had enough

to do the job. He is since married.
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CHIMNEY SWEEPS' TEA MEETING.

Chimney sweeps from all parts of London came

together at the appointed time. It was a crowded meeting

and a very boisterous one. There were many black faces;

some had washed their faces but came in their sooty clothes

and had smeared themselves; others came clean and dressed

up; they were all mixed together in the Hall so that they

presented a curious spectacle. After tea several of the

converted chimney sweeps addressed their mates; one dear .

fellow, who was converted at a former tea meetingof chimney

sweeps, gave a very blessed testimony. He said:—“I was

“a drunken blasphemer, an ignorant and degraded man

“up to the time of coming to the chimney sweeps' tea

“meeting in this Hall. I often used to share in the

“robberies committed by my pot companions. I could

“sing a good song, and my dear little girl used to dance

“the Highland fling. Many times I have had the child

“out till two or three o'clock in the morning (turning

round he called the child to him and holding her up in his

arms) he said:—“This is the girl, she is not yet eight

“years old. When I was converted I went home

“ and took her dresses and garlands out of the drawer,”

(and then speaking to the girl) he said:—“Now, Maggy,

“what did I do with them?” the dear child sobbed out,

“Tore them all up, and I have never been to public

“ house dancing since.” I perceived one of the young

converts sitting behind the platform weeping very much ;

on enquiring the cause I was told that he had frequently

been at the same concert-rooms with them, and had

acted the “Perfect Cure,” after which the child

danced the Highland fling, and then K had been in

the habit of singing and his wife dancing in pattens, amidst

the most boisterous clamour, and now they were all con

verted and brought together in one place to praise the Lord.
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K went on to say:—“When I came into the last

“meeting I sat over there, and God wrought powerfully

“with me, all my sins came to my remembrance, I felt I

“deserved nothing but damnation, I remembered how I

“used to beat my wife when drunk, but she died happy

“in Jesus. As I sat there I was rivetted to the spot, but

“when Mr. Carter preached about Jesus, and told us how

“he went up Calvary's hill, and how they nailed him to

“the cross, all at once I saw the Lord, I forgot where I

“ was and fixed my eyes on Him; oh, I never shall forget

“how the blood ran down his blessed body! I realised in

“a moment that it was for me; all my sins vanished and

“I have never been troubled about them since. I felt

“that I loved Jesus and I have loved him ever since, and

“ because I love Him I try to please Him, and you too

“may know Him. You can't be a bigger sinner than I

“was, for I was blacker inside than out, but the

“blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin, blessed be

“His name; and there sits my mother and my wife's

“mother. Oh, may the Lord save them.” I immediately

seized the opportunity and preached Jesus to them. I read

the 6th, 7th, and Sth verses of the 5th chapter of Romans,

and the Spirit helped me, but still there were many at the

lower part of the Hall who appeared resolved to ridicule

and disturb us. The word seemed to fall to the ground,

and I felt drawn to the latter end of the 6th chapter of

the Revelations, and spoke for some time on the solemn

judgments of God about to be poured out upon the rejectors

of Christ. After this I asked the people if they would

remain silent a few minutes and ponder over what they had

heard. We knelt down, but did not succeed in getting

silence. At this messent s brother from a distance who

had just esse into the meetins, estue to me and asked to

sy a few words, I assented. He then told the people
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that intelligence had just come by telegraph that the shock of

an earthquake had been felt at Liverpool, and also at Here

ford, and said that he had it on his heart to have spoken to

them from the very chapter in the Revelations I had been

speaking from. We then began to pray, several of the

dear brethren prayed most earnestly for the mockers, and

three went into the midst of them and prayed. The

ringleader of the mockers took his hat and walked off,

and the others were evidently softened. We have good

reason to believe that God begun a good work in many of

their hearts. K 's mother-in-law declared she had a

similar manifestation of Christ as her son-in-law had had,

and I am thankful to say hers has proved to be a real case

of conversion. Several others were broken up and wept

like babies. An old man came up to me all black, and

said that he was a big sinner, but that he did believe all that

I had said about Jesus; also a respectable man, a shop

keeper (not a sweep), who had come into the Hall, came to

me and declared that he was a great sinner, but he realised

Christ was a greater Saviour; he also said that he would not

open his shop any more on a Sunday, but would close it

and come to the Hall, so that notwithstanding the power

of evil present in our midst, God wrought most powerfully,

and I have no doubt much fruit will be gathered from this

meeting unto life eternal.

LAMBETH POTTERYMEN's TEA MEETING.

We had a tea meeting for the Lambeth potterymen.

We were obliged to arrange for them to take tea at

seven o’clock, as they do not leave work till six.

time appointed, the Hall was literally crammed, gallery in

cluded. These men are a difficult class of persons to get at,

the majority of them being sceptics and infidels. After tea,

By the

* I felt that it would be best for me at once to address them.

ID
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I did so, and told them that I felt constrained to read

them a portion of Holy Scripture giving an account of

the last hours of a wicked sceptic. I read the fifth

chapter of Daniel, and the Lord gave me very special

power in pourtraying the scene in Belshazzar's banqueting

house, with the fingers of a man's hand writing on the

plaster of the wall; and turned it upon those present,

and pressed home the solemn truths of God number

ing their days and finishing them, and then the weighing

in the balances and being found wanting, and then the

final act, divided and given Awful stillness prevailed,

and as verily as Belshazzar's loins were loosed, and his

knees smote together, so was it with the sceptics and

infidels who sat in the Victoria Hall that night. The JUDG

MENT DAY, the LAKE OF FIRE, and the ETERNITY BEYOND,

seemed to be present realities. My own frame was

shaken, and the people trembled and wept. I then

suddenly turned to the handwriting over the head of

Jesus on the cross, and the Lord did indeed help me to

tell out the tale of His wonderful love. I dwelt on this

theme with delight, for I felt that convicted sinners were

drinking in the Word of Life. At the close I asked the

dear people to bow their heads, and in solemn silence have

to do with God about their own souls' salvation; and they

seemed very glad of the opportunity, for in a moment

every face was buried, and for several minutes the utmost

silence prevailed. Nothing but the ticking of the clock

was heard. I then prayed, and many of my dear helpers

followed on in prayer, after which they went with the oil

and wine to heal and comfort the wounded. I was

obliged, from very exhaustion, to withdraw. My helpers

tell me they believe that a great many were savingly

brought to Christ. Infidelity and scepticism vanished

before the light and power of God's truth. “BLESS THE
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LORD, O MY SOUL, AND ALL THAT IS WITHIN ME, BLESS AND

PRAISE HIS HOLY NAME.” Amen.

OUTCASTS' TEA MEETING.

On Tuesday, we gave a tea meeting to outcasts, and

indeed those who came were outcasts. Scores came with

scarcely any clothing on their bodies, and no shoes on

their feet. They were in a most loathsome, filthy con

dition, the very worst specimens of fallen humanity;

one-half of those present were of this class. There were

also a great number of the lowest class of thieves, many

of whom had just come out of prison. We only began to

distribute the cards of invitation the day before. One

special statement made on the tickets was, “No persons

of good character will be admitted,” so that they

came professedly as all bad, and no good. If we

could have accommodated a thousand, the place would

have been crowded. We had to close the iron gates for

want of room. The scene while the tea was being served

out was only a repetition of what we have had before in

the Hall upon like occasions. They pounced upon the pro

visions like hungry wolves, and ate like savages. They

laughed, stamped their feet, rattled the cups and saucers,

and holloaed out, Hurrah! This went on all the time the

tea continued. When they had eaten up all we had to

give them, with great difficulty we gathered up the cups

and saucers, that is as many as we could get, for although

we look out sharp, we always lose a great number, for they

pocket them. In the midst of the uproar, we began to

sing—

“The pearly gates are open, and you may enter in,”

35

7
and then I introduced to the people “W. &l

returned convict. He began by saying, “Many of you

“know me. There is a man sitting there that I was in .
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“penal servitude with at Portsmouth, and there's many

“of you that's been in the Model Prison with me, and

“other jails; indeed, there's but one prison in London

“but what I have been in, and I can't tell you how

“many I have been in about the country, nor how many

“times I have stood my trial at Newgate, and this is

“how I passed my life, till eleven months ago, when I

“was invited to come to this Hall to a similar meeting

“to this, and it suited me, for a bigger rogue, thief, or

“vagabond than I was never walked London streets. I

“came into this Hall that night, and sat over there, as

“vile a sinner as ever lived. My wife was in the

“hospital, and I did not care whether she came out dead

“or alive. I solemnly declare that, up to that night, I

“did not know what love was. I had no love for my

“wife, children, myself, or anybody else. This is truth,

“before God. My heart was as hard as a stone, until I

“heard Mr. Carter preach Jesus. Oh! I shall never forget,

“when the thought came into my mind, that there was

“a God, and that He loved me, a vile wretch like me.

“For the first time in my life, to my remembrance, I

“felt the tears trickle down my face. All my sins rose

“up against me, and I went home most miserable, and

“so I continued for several days, until Sunday morning,

“when I came to this Hall, and saw them break bread;

“it was the first time in my life that I willingly went

“to church, and while I was looking on, a costermonger

“sitting near to me said, ‘We have nothing to do with

“this; but that moment I felt I had something to

“do with it, for I plainly saw that Jesus died for me,

“ and that all my sins were forgiven. That is now

“eleven months ago, and I have honestly worked for

“my bread ever since. Don't you think I get any

“thing by coming to this Hall. The Lord knows I
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“never get a shilling. Mr. Carter has got nothing to

“give us; I get blessing to my soul, and that is why I

“come. I am now out of work, and I am resolved

“rather to bury my days in a workhouse, than do that

“which would dishonour the Lord Jesus. I have one

“strong desire, and that is to go and tell the convicts

“about Jesus. I would do anything that was lawful to

“accomplish this. I would not mind being shut up

“with them, and spending the remainder of my days

“among them for the sake of telling them of God's love

“in the gift of Jesus.” He then sat down. C.

then stood up to speak. He burst into tears, and sobbed

out—“My heart is full, my dear fellows; I do love you,

“ and yet God knows I never knew what love was till I

“went into the Victoria. Theatre, and heard from dear

“Mr. Carter about God's wonderful love in the gift of

“Jesus. Till then I never had love for my wife or

“children, or anybody. I can truthfully say, I never

“knew anybody to love me, till I found out that God

“loved me. I was brought up in a workhouse, and at

“ten years of age I was taken out, and sent to sea; I

“ ran away from that, and tramped the country for

“seventeen years, robbing and plundering all I could.

“I have been often in prison. My chief pleasure con

“sisted in dog fighting, cock fighting, and man fighting.

“I have been so battered about, that upon several

“occasions I have laid in hospitals, never expecting to

“come out alive. Once, in Bartholomew's Hospital,

“when the physician told me that I should die before

“morning, I laughed at him, and said, I hoped I

“should, for I knew nothing about God, neither did

“I know that I had a soul which must live for ever. I

“was indeed an outcast. I have walked from London

“to Birmingham with only one halfpenny, and no one
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“would give me a bit of bread. I slept under hedges,

“ and in ditches, and when I robbed anybody, and got

“a few pounds (and often I have had fifty pounds), I

“would spend it all in drink, and afterwards have been

“nearly starved. My only reason for mentioning all

“this is to prove to you, my dear fellows, that none of

“you can possibly be worse than me. For seventeen

“years I was one among you, and often I have been

“like some of you are to-night, without a shirt on my

“back, or stockings on my feet, nor fit to be touched

“with a prong. Now see what grace has done for me,

“a poor outcast, that no one would have anything to

“do with. It is now two years since God, for Christ's

“sake, pardoned all my sins. The grace of God has

“transformed me from a lazy, drunken, wandering out

“cast, to an industrious, sober follower of the Lord

“Jesus Christ.” I then introduced a man called “Ned,”

who has been one of the most courageous and notorious

burglars in London. He began by saying—“I see that

“you have lost one of your number,” pointing to a gang

of thieves who sat in the centre. “He was sitting among

“you the last thieves' tea meeting Mr. Carter gave in

“this Hall. He would like to have the chance of coming

“here to-night, but he is safe in the Model Prison. I

“don’t mind your laughing now, you know it would

“not have been lucky for you to have laughed at

“me a few months ago. What grieves me more

“than anything is, the sorrowful reflection of having

“made many of you what you now are. I have put you

“up to most of the dodges and schemes that you know,

“but now I would do anything in my power to get you

“converted. You know what a change there has been

“in me these last six months. I am really converted to

“God. I am thankful to say, that although I was a
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“villain, a thief, and everything that's bad, I was never

“lazy, so that directly I was converted, I turned to

“work, and have been hard at it ever since. I have

“been paying off my debts, for before I was converted

“I used to get into debt with everybody I could, but

“never would pay any one, neither did I intend to; but

“since I have been brought to know and love the Lord

“Jesus Christ, I have felt a desire to pay every one

“what is just.” He then went into detail, and gave an

epitome of his life, too shocking to write. My heart

sickened while he told out his former cruel practices, and

daring exploits. I permitted this, because it was the only

way in which the hearts of these outcasts could be reached,

and it prepared the way for the preaching of God's love

in the gift of His beloved Son. After him other con

verted thieves addressed the meeting. An old man of

sixty told an awful tale. He declared that for near fifty

years he had lived by plunder, and that he would have

taken anybody's life for money. These men did not tell

out their lives in a boasting spirit, but contrariwise. Most

of them wept while they spoke, and I believe they did it

only to show those present that they had been quite as

bad as they had, and that God who had saved them,

was equal to save the vilest of sinners in the Hall. They

certainly made such revelations as quite astonished myself.

The histories of these thieves would fill volumes. I knew

before that they had been thieves, but I never knew so

much of their antecedents till this night they told it out

to these outcasts, and I believe it was the means of

awakening hope in the hearts of many of these forlorn,

degraded creatures, who had been for a long time hopeless.

With my heart full, and my breast big with emotion, I

read a portion of the fifteenth chapter of Mark, spoke to

them affectionately of God's love as manifested in the gift

of Jesus, and the Lord helped me by His Spirit.
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Many of the most hardened thieves, who had maintained

a firm and unflinching look while the young converts were

addressing them, now wept, and some hid their faces.

One, especially, a black man, was much affected. He

declared that if the Lord could save such fellows as those

who spoke, He could save him and anybody. This man

really appeared with all readiness of mind to receive

the truth in the love of it. Several prayed, and after this

many came forward and asked what they could do, for

they were desirous of abandoning their present wicked

lives. They said, “You say that God loves us, and we

“believe it, but what are we to do, there is nobody else

“that loves us.” My dear wife and helpers assured

them we loved them, but that it was out of our power to

help them. Many of them left the Victoria Hall to wander

about the streets all night, and I left the meeting to my

helpers, and retired to the back of the Hall, pondering

over the solemn questions which have for a long time oc

cupied my mind, viz.-What can be done for THIEVES 2

What can be done for OUTCASTS 2 What can be done for

the DESTITUTE POOR.? By the help of God I have been

enabled to found the South London Night Refuge for

houseless men and women; also a Public Soup Kitchen

for the resident poor. But I have not yet been able to

establish a temporary home for thieves; such an institution

is needed for them as much as for poor fallen women.

What are they to do? If they are willing to abandon their

practices, who will employ them? And when they come

out of prison, where are they to go? Of necessity, they

must go back to their old haunts. What is to be done for

thieves—the thieves of London? My prayer to God is,

that He would put it into the heart of some wealthy

person or persons, to provide funds for the purpose—ONE

THOUSAND POUNDS IS NEEDED TO START WITH.
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MOTHERS' TEA MEETING.

On Monday we had a tea meeting for mothers, and a

crowded meeting it was ; upwards of five hundred souls

were in the Hall. There was no mistake about their being

mothers, for I should think there were upwards of a

hundred babies present, so that you may be sure this was

not a very quiet meeting. These women are the worst of

all to deal with, they pocketed the provisions wholesale, and

manyeven stole the cups andsaucers; some had them broken

in their pockets by the pressure, but still we have abundant

cause for thankfulness to Almighty God. We got the atten

tion of the women as much as it was possible with so

many babies present, and the testimony of some of our

elder converted mothers, was indeed blessed. One dear

Scotch widow told her tale in a most affecting manner.

She said:—“I was brought up in the lap of ease

“ and luxury. My father was a Christian, but my

“ mother was a drunkard and a bad woman, she used

“to teach me to pick my father's pocket. Ultimately,

“by her profligacy, she ruined my father; at last he

“ died, and then I was soon obliged to go to work. I

“was sent to a flax mill, where I worked for five years,

“ and there I learnt to curse and swear, and blaspheme;

“I became hardened in sin. At last I came to London

“ and married. Years passed on, but I continued a vile

“ blasphemer; the Lord began to deal with me, God took

“ one of my children, but I was still more hardened;

“ then he took another and another, but all this only

“ made me bitter in spirit and a greater sinner than

“ before, till at last God took away my husband by

“ death, but this only increased my bitterness and

“stirred up my rebellion, for after his death I had to

** work hard to get bread for myself and five surviving

** children. I managed to get a mangle, and have since
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“supported myself and family by it, but oh, the long

“suffering, patient grace of God to bear with me all

“this time, it is marvellous in my eyes. I live near

“the Victoria. Theatre, and one Sunday night I was

“induced to go and hear Mr. Carter; that was a happy

“night for me, for while I was sitting in the pit God

“convinced me that I was a sinner. I never till that

“night knew that God loved me, the realization of it

“broke my heart, but I got no peace; for three long

“weeks I carried my burden, and a most intolerable

“one it was, but at last God gave me to apprehend the

“blessed truth that Jesus bore my sins in his own body

“on the tree; this made me a happy woman, and I

“ have been happy ever since, and God has saved

“the souls of all my five children, oh, I am happy, I have

“got four children in heaven, and myself and five

“on the way. Glory be to God, my prayer to God is

“that he may save you dear mothers. Amen.” This

dear woman is indeed a most consistent, upright-walking

Christian, and her children also are patterns of neatness,

cleanliness and obedience. A few weeks since they were

all laid low with fever; the mangle had to stop, and, of

course, all supplies stopped with it—yet there was no com

plaining, it was only by their absence that we discovered

their circumstances. She would not go into debt not even

for a loaf of bread. We had joy in helping her a little, but

we could not help her to the extent her case required. A

remarkable answer to prayer in connection with this may

not be out of place here, inasmuch as it goes to prove the

verity of that scripture, “I am Jehovah who speak truth

and give direct answers.” The other Sunday, Mr. Black

wood partook of the Lord's supper with us, he sat next to

this dear Scotch widow. Mrs. Carter observed it, and the

thought occurred to her, “Did I personally know Mr.
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“Blackwood, I would tell him of the poor widow by

“whose side he is now sitting,” but she prayed in

spirit to the Lord for her. At the close Mr. Blackwood

gave me a sovereign for the poor, we praised the Lord

together and handed it over to the widow. This is a

long digression from our mothers' meeting, but I feel that

it was a blessed instance of God's care for His poor saints,

that ought to be told out to the glory of His grace. Several

other mothers spoke, after which I read part of the

seventh chapter of Luke and preached the Gospel to them,

and there was manifest blessing. One cried out in the

agony of her soul for mercy, and the Lord very graciously

revealed Himself to her before she left. Many others

were deeply affected, and we trust the whole district will

feel the good effects of this meeting. All present were

mothers out of the neighbourhood of the Victoria Hall.

When the last census was taken this was found to be the

most densely populated district in all London.

WOOD-CHOPPERS' TEA MEETING.

The wood-choppers gathered strong, so that by the

time of commencing tea upwards of four hundred were

present. They all fell to work in right good earnest,

and very soon demolished all the provisions, and then

we began the meeting amid all the noise and confu

sion, but order and quiet were soon obtained. After

singing and prayer I introduced a converted wood-chopper

He said:—“My friends, you all know me and what a

“blaspheming, drunken blackguard I was. I would

“cheat and rogue anybody. I was a wicked wretch.

“I often used to pull my wife down stairs by the hair

“of her head, and knock her about shamefully. One

“night I resolved to murder her, and should certainly

“have done it, but just as I had got the razor to
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“her throat, a neighbour, attracted by her screams,

“rushed in and seized my arm, or I should have been

“hung for murder. But these last three years you

“know what a change there has been in me. No

“cheating now; it's no use your bringing any stolen

“wood to me, you know I won't buy it, and there's no

“wife-beating now. The truth is there's a thorough

“change in me, and I'll tell you how it came about.

“One Sunday, three years ago, I got drunk in

“the morning. In the afternoon I went to sleep;

“after tea I got up and went to the public-house

“ and drank some beer and gin, and all at once I felt

“constrained to leave the public-house and go to the

“Surrey Theatre, Mr. Carter was preaching. I never

“shall forget that night. I was drawn by God out of a

“public-house into the theatre, I entered the place a

“hardened sinner, fearing neither God or man, but the

“Spirit of God through the truth, enlightened my

“mind and broke my hard heart. I felt myself a lost

“ruined sinner, but before I left the theatre I was able

“to rest on the finished work of Christ, and realized all

“my sins forgiven. Since then I have been, and am

“still, a happy, rejoicing Christian. Oh, may the Lord

“save you. Amen.” Several other wood-choppers who

had been converted through the last tea meeting then

spoke. There were five men from one yard, who testified

that God, for Christ's sake, had pardoned all their sins,

and they appealed boldly to their mates as to the differ

ence in them since they were converted. One said:—

“You know we do not go to the concerts or public

“houses now, and the reason is, we have found

“something better—we have found Jesus.” Two

brothers told an artless tale about their father's wicked

ness. One said:—“Many of you were with father in the
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“public-house when he swore bitterly that he hoped

“God would paralyze him if ever he lived with his

“wife again, and that same night as he lay in bed with

“me, he swore yet more fiercely, and again asked God

“to paralyze him if ever he lived with her again, and

“soon afterwards he went and lived with his wife, and

“God did at once paralyze him, and you know that

“he is now a poor, withered, decrepid man; but God

“has spared his life, and since then my brother has got

“converted, and father too has been brought to know

“and love the Lord Jesus Christ, and I desire that you,

“my fellow workmates, may be brought to know the

“Saviour.” Another wood-chopper testified very simply,

that ever since the last tea in the Victoria Hall, in the

spring of the year, he had been very miserable, and

had not realized peace till last Sunday in the theatre,

and that he was now resting on Christ. I read some

Scriptures, and preached the Gospel to the people; they

were very attentive, and many seemed deeply concerned

about their souls' salvation. Many of my helpers, while

I was speaking, drew off into a room at the back and con

tinued in prayer till I had finished, and then came in to

speak to the anxious, and the Lord graciously encouraged

them, for they met with many, both men and women, who

professed to realize joy and peace through believing in

Jesus. I have no doubt many were brought to Christ.

These wood-choppers are a most ignorant and degraded

class of men. Not one in fifty can read. We were with

them till a late hour speaking to those who were troubled

about their sins.

DUSTMEN AND SCAVENGERS' TEA MEETING.

On Tuesday we had the Hall full of dustmen and

scavengers. Much prayer had gone before this meeting
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and our faith was strong in the Lord. Just as we were

about to commence tea the gas went out, and we could

get no light. We waited upon God about the matter,

and I sent to the gas factory, and a man was sent at once

who discovered that something was wrong with the

meter. He went back to the gas works, and soon returned

with a connecting-pipe, and after waiting about an hour

we were able to light up and commence tea. The Lord

quieted the people, so that we had very little noise, notwith

standing the trial of patience; I have no doubt the Devil

wasthe cause of the evil. One brother while at prayer before

the meeting wept much and prayed most affectingly. He

said, in prayer:—“Lord you know that I expect my

“brother-in-law to this meeting, and you know Lord

“how many times I have been on the drunk with him;

“the last time I had a months' drunk with him just before

“you converted me, and not only so, but you know Lord

“how many gentlemen's houses we have entered and

“plundered together. Lord do save him, you know I was

“the worst of the two.” He then dropped his head and

sobbed aloud; this prayer made a great impression at the

time on my mind, and I have given it verbatim; this helped

to strengthen my faith, and I also knew that many others

were praying, and especially a dear lady who paid the

whole expense of this tea. From this meeting I expected

great blessing and I have not been disappointed. I think

this tea meeting was more fruitful in results than any

other given in the Victoria Hall. My heart rejoiced

while I looked at the dear men. They came straight from

the dust yard in their dirt and filth, and the smell from

their clothes was most offensive. When they began tea,

they were not long before they finished, and we commenced

the meeting by singing the 10th hymn. After tea I ad

dressed them and the Lord gave mighty power,-the people
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were riveted, and hearts were broken all over the

place. A tall, powerful man stood up, and declared

that God had pardoned all his sins. I asked him how

long he had felt himself a sinner, and he at once replied:—

“Not till I came in here to-night. I do believe what

“you have said about God's love and Jesus dying on

“the cross for me a poor sinner.” The tears ran down

his manly face while he spoke, and all the people were

solemn, there was not the least excitement; suddenly

a piercing shriek was uttered by a woman behind

me. My dear wife went at once to her, and in the

bitterness of her soul she cried:—“Oh, I am too bad

“for Christ. Jesus won’t save me.” Mrs. Carter

whispered some Scriptures in her ear, but she said:—“I am

“LOST | LOST | | LOST | | | " Mrs. Carter said, “Jesus

“came to seek and to save that which was lost.” Light

now dawned into her mind, she apprehended the truth,

and her face lit up with joy; we believe her dead soul

was quickened into life on the spot, and from personal

intercourse with her afterwards it was evident to me that

the God of Hope had filled her heart with joy and peace

in believing. All the dear helpers were busy enough

speaking to the anxious, for notwithstanding the cry of

the stricken ones, (several others cried out in the course

of the after meeting), yet there was the absence of wild

excitement. One happy feature in this meeting was that

so many, like the first man who professed faith in Christ

mentioned before, calmly rested on the written Scripture

testimony of God about Christ. Love had evidently

broken their hearts. One man came up to me in a filthy

condition, without even a shirt upon his back, in the

greatest distress about his soul; he could realize no peace,

but I have no doubt that God had begun a good work in his

soul. Much more might be said about this meeting, but I
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forbear, feeling assured that in weeks and months to come

if the Lord permit, we shall have our hearts gladdened by

the testimony of many who this night was born from

above. At the close we sang truthfully, believing it in

our hearts—

“Many souls to Jesus born

“And ransomed from the fall,

“To Thee, O Lord, the praise we give,

“Thou, Thou shalt have it all.

“Glory, honour, praise and power,

“Be unto the Lamb for ever;

“Jesus Christ is our Redeemer,

“Hallelujah. Praise ye the Lord.”

TANNERS’ TEA MEETING.

On Monday we called together five hundred of the tan

ners of Bermondsey; the Hall was densely crowded, besides

which many took tea in the chapel house. As soon as tea

was over we began the meeting, and it was very much to

their credit that, notwithstanding the Hall was so full,

not one was observed to leave. All stayed and listened to

the Word. Two tanners, who had been converted at the

Lambeth Baths, addressed the meeting-they told out the

simple tale of their own conversion in a very touching

manner. It appears that they had been well known as

wild profligates before conversion, and hence the divine

change was the more manifest. I rose and said, “Now, my

dear friends, I am a matter of fact man, and I believe

conversion to God is a blessed reality. Tell me, are

these men converted? You who work with them

know.” I turned to the two men and said, “Have you con

fessed Christ before your mates?” They said:—“We have;

“and there are scores present who know the wonderful

“change in us since last February.” I read part of the

third chapter of John, and preached Jesus to the listening
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crowd. I was very weak and prostrate in body from

having gone beyond my strength the night before in the

theatre, but the Lord gave me utterance, and theWord was

with power. The people were awfully silent, and at the

close there were many weeping eyes and broken hearts.

The results of this meeting are most blessed. A friend

has since assured me that in one yard, where upwards of

two hundred men are employed, the thoughtful silence

among them has been most marked;—he said it was as

though some sad catastrophe had happened, for the men

got together in little knots and spoke in a whisper, and

that cursing and swearing had not been heard since. I

have also since received the following note from a Christian

young man, a tanner:—

“Dear Sir,

“It is with a heart full of gratitude to God I write these few lines

“to you, to tell you how wonderfully God blessed His own Word to

“the poor sinners on Monday night. There were present about

“forty from our firm, and all of them were more or less wrought

“ upon. One or two ran out. Several wept. One confessed that

“ he could not sleep all night. Three others profess to have got

‘‘converted. One poor fellow told me to day, that while you were

& & singing—
“‘Say, sinners, will you meet me z

“On Canaan’s happy shore,’

“his whole body and heart were in a flutter, and his cry now is

“‘Christ for me,’ and he says as I am at workround the pit, “when

“I think about the thorns in His brow and His pierced side, I can

‘‘ not tell what I feel.” May I ask your prayers for them. This is

“a truthful statement.

“Yours respectfully,

Easton’s Firm. “ JOHN T

I do hope that great blessing will be manifested from

this meeting. There are upwards of thirty thousand tan

ners in Bermondsey, so that five hundred was but a small

portion to get together. But I hope soon to have another

IE

22
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tea meeting, and so invite some from other firms. These

men as a class appear to be thoughtless, “don’t care” sort

of people. I trust, therefore, the Lord will do a great

work among them.

CURRIERS' TEA MEETING.

On Tuesday we called together the curriers and

dyers of Bermondsey. These are a distinct class of

men and not so numerous as the tanners. They earn

a great deal more money and are more debased and

protligate. The Hall was well filled, but they brought

a fearful power of evil with them. A great number

were scepties and infidels. It is a sorrowful fact that the

working classes of the South of London are either de

based and degraded drunkards, or intelligent blaspheming

infidels. This was painfully manifest on the present occasion,

for one half of the curriers and dyers who came were partly

intoxicated, the other half were sober sneering sceptics;

and it was with the greatest difficulty that order and quiet

could be obtained. The Lord helped me to testify boldly

for Christ, and in a srest measure the infidels were silenced.

Every now and then they would urge one another on to

centradict, but noue had courage to do so. At last Iturned

round to a brother, formerly a sceptic, and said:—“Nowhere

is a man who was a real sceptic, but he is converted now.

Listen to his tsie.” He rose snd said s—“I was indeed a

* real sceptic, s blaspherser, a persecutºr sºld injurious.

* Mssy ºf you present are essly tastard irfiels; you

* cºse sºd Susse in the tºssºt beer, tet nºt so with

- se. I was a real insiel. I did set believe that I had

* s sº ºr tºs: there was s Gºd sºi I will tell you

s. It was religion-
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“sion;–he was only a boot-closer by trade, like myself,

“but he was a clever man; the fact is he got a better

“living by preaching than he did by boot-closing. I

“have often seen preachers drunk at my father's table.

“This and other inconsistencies of professing Christians

“disgusted me with religion;–I imbibed infidel notions,

“and at the age of fifteen I ran away from my home

“ and came to London, and worked at my trade. I then

“read all the books I could get both for and against

“religion, until I became a real materialist. I believed

“that man was nothing but matter, and that when dead

“he was done with. But I was a sober, moral, upright

“man, and used to think and say that any one who got

“drunk or beat his wife was not fit to live. At last

“God afflicted my family, one of my children after a few

“days illness died in my arms;–only a minute before

“she smiled and asked me for some drink, and then in a

“moment she lay dead in my arms. It was as though

“a voice spoke to me and said, ‘Now, sneering Sceptic,

“‘where is that thinking power that just spoke to you?”

“ and the answer at once came to my mind, ‘It is gone

“‘to God who gave it.' That moment I was convinced

“that I had a soul, and that verily there was a God,

“but I thought He was against me. That night for

“the first time in my life I was steeped in drunken

“ness, and for two years I was an inveterate drunkard.

“I sought to drown reflection by drink, I dreaded to

“meet God, and yet I knew my drunkenness would bring

“me to a premature grave. God visited me again with

“affliction in my family,–another child died in my arms,

“ and as I stood over the grave, I inwardly cursed God,

“the parson, and everybody else. As soon as I left

“the grave I went and got drunk. About this time one

“Sunday I was induced to go to the Victoria. Theatre,
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“and I heard Mr. Carter preach from that glorious text,

“‘God so loved the world,’ &c., this produced a complete

“revolution in my mind,-the thought that God loved

“me took entire possession of my soul,-but that very

“week God struck two of my surviving children with

“paralysis. I was distracted. In two days my favorite

“child died. Just before, she said, ‘I am going to Jesus.’

“For the first time in my life I bent my stubborn knees.

“Before this it had been my boast that I had never

“bowed to a man, and I would never bow to God, but

“now my heart was broken, and I fell on my knees and

“prayed to God, I thanked Him for taking the child to

“Himself, and I told Him that He could, if He would,

“spare me the other, and I believed He would, although

“the doctor declared it was impossible for the child to

“live. One part of her head was paralysed and corruption

“had already begun. But God answered my first prayer.

“The child is alive now, a living miracle. She is totally

“deaf, and one side of her head is dead, and yet she can

“walk and talk, and has all her faculties. Now, you

“sceptics, you can come to my house and witness this

“answer to my first prayer. Soon after this I went

“again to the Victoria. Theatre, in Passion week, and

“Mr. Carter preached from that wonderful text, “I have a

“‘baptism to be baptized with, and how am Istraightened

“‘till it be accomplished.' I never saw the preacher, I

“became wholly absorbed. My vision was filled with

“Christ. I saw the blessed Lord at Pilate's bar. I

“followed him to the cross. I saw Him hanging bleed

“ing and dying on the tree, and I believed in my soul

“ that he died for me. I am a saved man. Yes, me, the

“chief of sinners. Once an infidellecturer, a blasphemer,

“a persecutor, and afterwards a vile, swearing, drunken

“sot, and yet the Lord has saved me. Oh, my friends,
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“the blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, it cleanseth from all

“sin. God commendeth His love towards us in that while

“we were yet sinners Christ died for us. Herein is love,

“not that we loved God, but that He loved us, and sent

“His Son to be the propitiation for our sins. God is love.

“For God so loved the world, that He gave His only

“begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should

“not perish, but have everlasting life. He that believeth

“on the Son HATH everlasting life. And he that be

“lieveth not the Son, shall not see life; but the wrath

“of God abideth on him.”

All the time this dear fellow was speaking, order and

quiet were maintained, but as soon as he sat down

opposition began to manifest itself among the sceptics,

they tried to urge on one who seemed to be their leader,

to openly oppose, but the Lord hindered him from doing so.

After I had most solemnly warned them of the awful con

sequences of rejecting Christ, I asked them as a kindness

to spend only three minutes in solemn silence; I told them if

their scepticism would not stand that it wasnot worth much.

We bowed before the Lord, weighed down with the power

of felt evil in our midst. For about two minutes there was

silence, then symptoms of opposition showed themselves at

the lower end of the Hall. We then began to pray aloud,

and one brother went into the midst of the knot of sceptics

and prayed for them. I then closed the meeting, and the

rebellious portion of the congregation left the Hall, but

many of the others stayed behind to be spoken with about

their souls. I believe that the word spoken by myself and

the converted sceptic, reached the hearts and consciences

of all present, and that, notwithstanding the power of

resistance, much fruit will be manifested as the result of

this meeting. Surely it is a glorious triumph to get

hundreds of sceptics together thus to listen to the Gospel,

who never go to church or chapel to hear the Word of Life.
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A FEW friends from the country came to witness a baptism

service in the Victoria Hall and took notes of the meeting,

and on their return home, one of them, a Christain gentle

man and a member of the Church of England, had it

printed, at his own expense, for private circulation. A

copy was sent to me. I was pleased with the faithful

representation of the meeting, and, therefore, give it a

place verbatim in these pages, trusting it may be blessed

to others.-W. C.

“Wülhät 3, §au, and §ati ; :

AT THE

VICTORIA HALL,

UNION STREET, FR I AR STREET,

BLACKFRIARS ROAD, LONDON.

ON Wednesday, the 11th of May, 1864, hearing that

William Carter proposed baptising a few persons who had

been recently converted, I went at 7.30 p.m. to the Vic

toria Hall. To those of my readers who are but little

acquainted with the work which the Lord is now doing in

London through His servant, William Carter, it might not

be out of place to mention that the Victoria Hall is a

room () that he has had for two years, and which he

uses for various purposes. He meets there every Lord's-

day morning to “break bread” with the converts, and

any of the Lord's people who like to join with them. On

week days this room is used for preaching the Gospel, and

for tea drinkings, prayer meetings, &c. About the middle

of 1862, the disciples had multiplied greatly, about two

hundred were in communion, and many of them became

greatly concerned about baptism. It was very difficult

to baptise in the public baths, so Mr. Carter said to them,

“Now, my lads, if you will take up the flooring in the

“hall, and dig out the hole, and build up the walls, I

“will "buy the materials;” they gladly acquiesced, and

most willingly did they work. Some gave one day,

1 This room has since been enlarged, and will now hold near one

thousand persons.
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others two days, many worked all night, so that within a

week the baptistry was well built, and yet there was not

a carpenter or a bricklayer among the converts who did

the work.

Whit-Monday, 1862, was the day when the first baptism

took place here, upwards of forty were then immersed,

and they all witnessed a good confession.

Since that time many hundreds have passed through

the waters of baptism in this Hall, thus showing to their

friends and the world that they believed their old Adam

nature was judged at the Cross, that therefore God had

judicially done with it, and that henceforth they would

reckon themselves dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto

God through Jesus Christ our Lord. ()

To those who have never seen a baptism, it will be

almost impossible to describe the scene. At eight o'clock

this Hall, which holds six hundred, was quite full, the

seats being so arranged that all should face the pool;

two seats on either side of the pool were reserved for those

about to pass through the water. A little after eight

o'clock seventeen men and eight women came into the Hall

from adjoining rooms, where they had been to put on the

clothes in which they were to be baptised. The utmost

silence was observed whilst they took their seats, the men

on one side, and the women on the other of the

baptistry. As soon as they were seated, Mr. Carter gave

out the hymn—

“We’re bound for the land of the pure and the holy,

The home of the happy, the kingdom of love;

Ye wanderers from God in the broad road of folly,

O say, will you go to the Eden above 7

“In that blessed land neither sighing nor anguish

Can breathe in the fields where the glorified rove :

Ye heart-burdened ones who in misery languish,

O say, will you go to the Eden above 7

“No poverty there ; no, the saints are all wealthy,

The heirs of His glory, whose nature is love;

Nor sickness can reach them—that country is healthy,

O say, will you go to the Eden above 7

“Each saint has a mansion prepared and all furnished,

Ere from this clay house he is summoned to move,

Its gates and its towers with glory are burnished,

O say, will you go to the Eden above 7

* See Pages 109 and 110 of “The Power of God; Results of

Theatre Preaching,” by W. Carter.
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Before singing the next verse, Mr. Carter spoke for a short

time to those about to be baptised; how they were now

strangers and pilgrims in this world, no longer of the

world, no longer servants of Satan, but children of God,

bought with the precious blood of Jesus, made heirs of

God and joint heirs with Christ. Then he reminded them

of the responsibility of the step they were taking, how

they were showing to their friends and neighbours that

they were taking their stand for Christ, and that they

must never forget this night, but show it daily and hourly

in their work, their occupations, whatever they might

be about, or whoever they were with. After this the last

verse was sung :-

“March on, happy pilgrims, the land is before you,

And soon its ten thousand delights we shall prove ;

Yes, soon shall we walk o'er the hill of bright glory

And drink the pure joys of bright Eden above.

We will go, we will go,

O yes, we will go to the Eden above.”

Then Mr. Howard Johnston prayed for those about to

be baptised, that they might have grace to walk worthy

of their high calling, also for their unconverted friends

and relatives, and for backsliders that they might be

restored. Whilst he was praying for backsliders, there

was a commotion at the end of the Hall, and after he had

finished praying, Mr. Carter got up and said, “O no wonder

that young man was obliged to be carried out of the

Hall, he was once baptised. But, oh! he is a backslider. He

often comes to our meetings. He can't keep away. He

heard our dear brother praying for backsliders, and no

wonder he had hysteria. "Oh! let us pray God that this

night he will restore his soul.”

Mr. Carter then prayed for him, and also for those who

were about to be baptised, that the Lord would keep them

steadfast; he then said, “My dear fellows, I should like

whichever of you now going to be baptised feels himself

the greatest sinner, to stand up and tell us what the Lord

has done for your soul.”

A young man got up while he was speaking. Mr.

Carter said, “My dear fellow, you don't think you are the

greatest sinner P” -

“Yes, sir, I do.”

“But you surely don't think you are a worse sinner

than all here 2"
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“Yes I am, I'm the biggest sinner.”

“Then tell us what the Lord has done for your soul.”

His lips all the while quivering in such a way that he

could with difficulty give utterance to his words, you

could see how deeply and truly he felt every word he spoke;

he said:—“My dear friends, I feel I am the biggest

sinner, because I sinned against my conscience; I knew

I was doing wrong, I had been taught better, but I loved

my ways of sin; but now I can tell you the Lord has

pardoned all my sin. He took me just as I was. He's

washed away all my sins in His precious blood. I'm only

trusting in His blood. And, my dear friends, I can tell you

he'll do just the same for you as He's done for me. He'll

save you to-night.”

While he was speaking a lad by his side stood up, and

turning round said, as his companion finished, “Please,

Mr. Carter, I'm the biggest sinner; I was going to get up

and say so when he did.”

Mr. Carter: “Well, then tell us, my lad, what the Lord

has done for your soul.”

“My dear friends: I haven't got much to say, but

I've been a very bad sinner. I can tell you the Lord has

pardoned all my sin. 'Twas in the theatre one night that

I saw I was a lost sinner, and that I could do nothing to

save myself. But, thank God, Jesus has saved me; He's

put all my sins away, and I’m trusting in His finished

work alone; and He'll do the same for you as He's done

for me. That's all I have got to say.”

Several more had now risen to speak, when Mr. Carter

said, “I think, my dear fellows, you had better all get

up in turn, and tell what the Lord has done for you.”

A Chimney Sweep then got up. Mr. Carter said: “You

are such a little one, suppose you get up on the form that

all may see and hear you.” He then stood up, such a

happy face he had, he appeared about forty years of age.

I must here mention that those about to be baptised

were of all ages, from the lad of sixteen to the man who

had spent a long life in the service of Satan, and who

had yet been rescued from his clutches at the eleventh

hour, and stood before us a sinner saved by grace.

The chimney sweep then spoke:—“Dear friends, praise

“the Lord for what He has done for my soul! I went

“to one of Mr. Carter's tea meetings for chimney
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“sweeps, and praise the Lord for it ! There I got

“Christ. I am saved by His blood; and He'll save

“you too to-night, if you'll only believe in Him. ... I

“never was so happy in my life as I am to night, for

“I’m going under the waters to show He's died for

“me and rose again; and I wish you was all going into

“them too, dear friends. I'm so happy! Praise the

“Lord! for I can say all my sins are put away, and

“ever since I knowed it I've been quite happy. I was

“never happy before in my life, but I can say I've been

“praising the Lord, and He's been praising me ever

“since.” -

A young man followed: “Dear friends, I went to the

“Surrey Theatre, and there I heard Mr. Carter preach

“from the words, “God so loved the world that He

“‘gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth

“‘in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life.’

“'Twas there my eyes were opened, and I felt that I was

“a vile wicked sinner. I saw I must go to hell. That

“was what I deserved. Then I thought what did that

“‘whosoever' mean, “that whosoever believeth in Him,”

“that must mean me; then Jesus died for me, God

“loved me, and gave His Son for me. Oh! my dear

“friends, I was saved, and I have been joying in the

“Lord ever since ; and bless the Lord, He'll save

“every soul here to night; not one's too bad ; He's

“saved me; only trust Him, only believe in Him, ‘for

“‘God so loved the world that He gave His only be

“‘gotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should

“‘not perish, but have everlasting life.' That's all I've

“got to say.”

Mr. Carter says: “But what about your wife, can you

“tell us anything about her?”

“Oh, my wife? Yes, praise the Lord, she's saved too ! I

“was so happy when I got home from the Surrey, I

“went in singing that hymn—

“‘I do believe it, I do believe it,

I’m saved by the blood of the Lamb;

My happy soul is free, for the Lord has pardoned me,

Hallelujah to Jesus the Lamb. ?”

Before he had time to go on with his story, those present

burst out singing this hymn. He then continued: “She

“said to me ‘What's that your singing?' so I told her
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“what the Lord had done for my soul; and there she

“is, dear friends, she's going with me into these waters

“ of baptism; she'd better tell you herself what the

“Lord has done for her.”

The wife then spoke: “Dear friends, that night when

“my husband was at the Surrey, he came home singing,

‘‘‘I do believe it, I’m saved by the blood of the Lamb.”

“I said to him, ‘My dear, what's that you're singing 2'

“He said, ‘I am happy.' I said to him, ‘What makes

“‘you happy?” He says, “I’ve found the Lord!' I

“said, ‘Well, how do you feel?’ ‘I’m quite happy,

“‘all my sins are gone.' So I said, ‘I should like to

“‘feel so too.” “And so you can, he said. Well, this

“was on Sunday night, and on Tuesday Mr. Carter

“gave a tea to the sweeps, so I said to my husband I’d

“go down and hear what they'd got to say ; so I went

“down to this Hall, and I sat over there (pointing to

“the place), and they sang—

““Say, sisters, will you meet us

On Canaan’s happy shore.”

“Then light seemed to dawn into my dark soul, for I felt

“I couldn't meet them on Canaan's happy shore, I didn't

“deserve to go there, ’twas no place for me; and that

“word eternity seemed to sound in my ears. Eternity /

“Eternity 1. Where shall I be in Eternity ? Oh! dear

“friends, that's a dreadful word for a sinner, without

“Christ, Eternity / Then I thought surely I may take

“Christ at His word ; He's willing to save me, He's

“promised to save poor lost sinners. I ought to take

“Christ at His word. Then I saw that Jesus was

“crucified for me. I believed that he died for me. I

“saw my works were no good, and that I could do

“nothing for myself, that Jesus had done everything for

“me. I’m trusting in the finished work of Christ;

“and now it is in obedience to Him that I am going

“to be baptised in these waters. And O, my dear friends,

“do believe in Him, do trust in Him, He is willing and

“able to save you all.” p

A young man next spoke: “'Twasn't many months

“ago my mother was here as we are to night, and

“confessed Jesus by being baptised in these waters;

“well, I mocked at her for coming, I laughed at her for
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“being so foolish ; I wasn't here myself to see her, for

“I wouldn't come, I said, I wouldn't make such a fool

“of myself. But she prayed for me, she prayed that I

“might be saved as º was; and, praise the Lord, here

“I am to-night saved by the blood of the Lamb. 'Twas

“three weeks before I was happy, before I knew Jesus

“had saved me, after I felt myself a sinner. But now

“I can tell you I'm saved by the blood. Glory to God!

“'Twas in the Surrey Theatre, in one of the boxes.

“Glory to God I was in one of the boxes, for I couldn't

“get out; I shouldn't have stayed half the time if I

“could have got away; but Glory to God! I couldn't

“get away, and a young man by my side said to me,

“after the preaching was over, “Well, what about your

“‘soul? Oh, I felt I wasn't right. I knew I wasn't

“saved. I felt I was such a sinner. All my sins rose

“before me, but then one by one the devil's props

“seemed to fail, and I fell into the arms of Jesus !

“Then I was so happy, I felt I must holloa as loud as I

“could, and I did holloa loud, because I got Christ.

“Oh, my dear friends, do come to Jesus! Get Christ

“and then you'll be saved. Don't regard man, don't be

“afraid of man, but come to Jesus. Oh! do, I beseech

“you all to come to night. Wait no longer. ‘Prepare

“‘to meet thy God.’”

Then another lad spoke: “'Tis with great joy I stand

“up before you, to tell you what the Lord has done

“for me. I went to the theatre, and there I found Christ,

“and I do believe Christ has been after me all my life,

“only I wouldn't have him. Yes, he's been after me,

“only I’ve been running away from Him; I didn't care

“for Him; I didn't know him; but praise the Lord now

“I’ve got Him, and He's got me ! He saved me in the

“theatre on the seat that very night. I hadn't got to

“get off the seat to be saved. He saved me where I was,

“Praise the Lord! And He's ready here to-night to

“save you, if you only trust Him. Oh, do trust Him!

“I pray God to save many of you here to-night.”

A costermonger next spoke: “Dear friends, I've been

“a villain, I've been a blackguard, I've been a drunkard,

“I’ve been everything that's bad; I never had any edica

“tion, for I runned away when I was a boy from my

“father, and I havn't got no mother; I robbed my
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“father of lots of money, as much as £150; but I

“never knowed the love of Christ, I never knowed He

“cared for me, till I heard Jesus preached, and now

“I can tell you I'm saved by the blood of the Lamb;

“and I’m so happy; He's saved me ! I ran home that

“night to tell my father, and I fell on my knees and

“asked him to forgive me for all I done, and to tell

“him what the Lord had done for me; and, dear friends,

“‘I do believe, I will believe, that Jesus died for me,

That on the Cross he shed his blood, from sin to set me free.’”

This was immediately sung-then he added, “Yes! I'm

“resting on the finished work of Christ, on His love who

“died for me and for you more than eighteen hundred

“years ago; and His love's the same now as it was then.”

A young man then followed: “'Twas on the 22nd of

“November I was saved. On the 5th of November I

“was at the ‘public ' 'long with my mates, and never

“thought at all about my soul; I thought that I was

“very happy as I was; but I wasn't happy; and one of

“my mates told me he'd been to the ‘Surrey, so I said,

“‘How dye like it?' he says he heard Mr. Carter speak

“from the words, “Ye must be born again.' I didn't

“know what them words meant. I never heard them

“before. My mate told me he liked it very much,

“so I thought I'd go too, and hear for myself; so next

“Sunday I went and heard them sing—

“‘The blast of the trumpet, so loud and so shrill,

Will shortly re-echo o'er ocean and hill.

When the mighty, mighty trump sounds come, come away,

Oh! may we be ready to hail that glad day.”

“While they were singing I trembled all over. I knew

“I wasn't prepared for that day. I knew I was going to

“hell, that was the only place fit for me; but now I

“am ready to meet Jesus. I’m not afraid now.

“He has washed me in His blood, He has put all my

“sins away, and I’m going through these waters in

“obedience to Christ's word.”

A lad next spoke, he seemed very timid, but yet he

would not lose the opportunity of speaking for Jesus:

“Well, dear brethren, I've found the Lord and He's

“found me ! I'm happy to say I've been with the Lord

“this last six months. I'm a great sinner, but Jesus has

“saved me, and I hope to stick close to him.”
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Mr. Carter added: “With God's help.”

A lad about the same age followed: “Dear friends, I'm

“going into these waters of baptism, because l’m saved

“through the blood of Jesus. I went to the ‘Vic.’

“and heard Mr. Carter preach from that verse, “God

“‘so loved the world that He gave His only begotten

“‘Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish

“‘but have everlasting life.' I liked hearing him a little,

“but not very much? I didn't believe what I heard. Then

“a fellow asked me if I loved Jesus. I didn't; I said

“I didn’t. Then Mr. K spoke, and after that a

“little chap with carrotty hair came and asked me if

“I loved Jesus. I told him I didn't, but I wasn’t

“quite comfortable; and then he told me how I might

“be saved; and now I can say I do believe, and I'm

“resting on the finished work of Christ although I've

“been a very bad sinner.”

Another rose and said: “I’ll tell you what the Lord

“has done for me. Mr. Carter gave a wood-choppers'

“tea meeting, and I went to it. It was one of my

“shopmates asked me to go. And then I thought I'd

“go to the ‘Vic.' next Sunday; so I went, and

“I heard Mr. Carter preach. 'Twas that verse, “God

“so loved the world that He gave His only begotten

“‘Son, that whosoever believethin Him should not perish,

“‘but have everlasting life.' But 'twas three weeks

“before I was at peace with God through the blood of

“the Lamb. I believe that I was saved that night,

“only I could not say so ; I couldn't feel it, but I

“believe Jesus really saved me that night. Now I'm

“so happy, and here I am to night, and mother's here

“too, and some of my shopmates. Oh, do come to

“Jesus, all of you. I've got Christ.”

A rough looking, man, a costermonger, next spoke:

“Some of yer knows me, and yer knows what I was,

“one of the wickedest fellows ever was, there wasn't

“nought I wouldn't do; I robbed everybody I could, I

“was a pickpocket, I was a fighter and a drunkard, and

“I beat my wife; but now I fights for Jesus, and when

“I gets a chance to speak for him I does. I'm a fish

“monger, plenty of yer knows me; and now when I

“goes about with the fish, I takes a chance to speak for

“Jesus; when the folks comes to the door for fish,
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“I gets in a word for He very often. Before I know'd

“Jesus, when they come to the door, if they didn't buy

“any fish, I used to turn away and curse and swear;

“but now, if they says, “we don't want any to-day,' I

“says, “Thank you, marm, p'raps you will to-morrow.'

“I knows some of 'em thinks me mad, but I doesn't

“care for that, I likes being thought a fool for Jesus;

“they didn't think me mad when I sarved the devil,

“when I used to cheat'em, and get as much money from

“them as I could; but now I gives 'em their due, and

“yet they thinks it strange if I tells 'em of my Master.

“Yes, I can serve Jesus, though I'm only a poor fellow

“in the streets, for it's as easy for us to serve Jesus as it is

“the rich man. Well, I'll tell you how such a change

“come. I was selling some fish, and a feller said to

“me, ‘Here's a ticket for the wood-choppers' tea meet

“‘ing, if I give it to you, will you go? I said, ‘I didn't

“‘know.’ He says, “I won't give it if yer won't go, but

“‘if you'll go, you shall have one for yourself and one for

“‘your wife.’ So I said “I’ll go.' So he gave me two

“tickets, one for me and one for my wife. So when I

“comes home, I says to my wife, ‘Will yer come to the

“‘tea meeting P’ But neither of us thought they meant

“us to come, and we wasn't going to be took in like

“that, so we didn't go; but after a bit we thought we

“would go and see what they was about, and when we

“got down here, all the tea was over. Sarved us right !

“Well, Mr. Carter was speaking about Belshazzar, the

“king, and how the writing was on the wall, and how

“that night he was slain ; and I thought, supposing

“God had punished me, supposing to night that I had to

“come before Him. Oh! I know'd I was a sinner, I know’d

“I wasn't fit for God, I know'd I was one of the

“wickedest fellers ever was ; then I heard how Jesus

“died, and I thought then He died for me. I'm a sinner,

“sure I am. If I believe, I have everlasting life. Then

“I began to cry, I couldn't help it. ... I knew some of

“my mates saw me, but I couldn't help it. I never

“saw before what a sinner I was. Then I heard them say,

“‘God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten

“‘Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish

“‘but have everlasting life.” “Whosoever, then surely

“that's me ! and I took Jesus at His word, and I did
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“believe. After a bit, some one came to me and said

“Do you believe in Jesus?' So says I, ‘Yes, I do

“‘believe, I am saved through the death of Jesus.’

“Then, for the first time for thirty-five years, I fell on

“my knees. I never prayed afore. Then I told m

“wife that “God so loved the world that He gave His

“‘only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him

“‘should not perish, but have everlasting life;’ and I

“told her I was saved. Yes, my dear friends, “God so

“‘loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son,

“‘that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish.’

“Oh, do believe in Jesus, He'll save you as He's saved

“me. I've got Christ in my heart, and I glory now to

“be kept for the benefit of Jesus. I'm only a poor

“costermonger in the streets; but Jesus cares for me,

“and He cares for you too. 'Twas five months ago

“He saved me.”

A young man then said: “Yes, I'd a good father and

“a good mother, and they brought me up in the way I

“should go, but I wouldn't listen to them; sometimes I

“thought they was right, and I would do as they wished,

“but then when I got in the streets with my chums, I

“got bad again, till at last I couldn't bear to be at home

“any longer, and I ran away; then all my friends

“turned their backs on me—I hadn't got one friend—I

“went on from bad to worse; but Jesus didn't turn His

“back on me; He cared for me, though I was so bad.

“Well, at last I’d been stealing, I got in prison—I got

“in prison twice in two months—while I was there, I

“ thought I'd mend my ways, and begin again better,

“so I read my Bible that I found in my cell, and said

“my prayers; but as soon as I got out again, I gave

“myself up to drink. My dear friends, drink is a poor

“thing to make a fellow happy. D'ye think I was

“happy, when I spent all the money I had in drink?

“No. D'ye think I got a comfortable home, and a hot

“Sunday dinner P No. My dinner used to be to go

“into the park and count the trees A poor sort of

“ dinner for a hungry man. But now, I've got a good

“hot dinner on Sundays, and I've got Christ. One day I

“didn't know what to do, so I went into a chapel, in

“Queen's Square. I didn't care about going, only I

“didn't know what to do; and I can tell you, all the
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“clothes I’d got on, in the scales wouldn't have been

“worth fourpence 1 Some brother asked me to go and

“hear Mr. Carter, and come to tea here; so I came the

“next day, 'twas Monday, and the next Sunday I was

“converted. "Twas three months ago I was born again,

“I was washed in the blood of Jesus.”

Another followed:—“I’ll tell you what Jesus has done

“for me. 'Twas on the 18th of October, I was at the

“public house—that's were I used to be half my time—

“I heard something going on outside, so I went out,

“ and there was brother B preaching in the street;

“he was telling of the love of God, and three times he

“repeated, “God so loved the world, that He gave His

“only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him

“should not perish, but have everlasting life.' 'Twas

“the first time I'd heard anything like that, and I liked

“it. I knew I wasn't right. After he had finished

“speaking, he asked us all to come to the theatre, and

“when I got there I heard Mr. Carter speak about the

“ rich man: ‘There was a certain rich man, which was

“clothed in purple and fine linen, and fared sumptuously

“every day: and there was a certain beggar named

“Lazarus, which was laid at his gate, full of sores, and

“desiring to be fed with the crumbs which fell from the

“rich man's table: moreover the dogs came and licked

“his sores. And it came to pass, that the beggar died,

“and was carried by the angels into Abraham's bosom :

“the rich man also died, and was buried; and in hell he

“lift up his eyes, being in torments, and seeth Abraham

“afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom. And he cried and

“ said, Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send

“Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his finger in water,

“and cool my tongue, for I am tormented in this flame.

“But Abraham said, Son, remember that thou in thy

“lifetime receivedst thy good things, and likewise

“Lazarus evil things: but now he is comforted, and

“ thou art tormented. And beside all this, between us

“ and you there is a great gulf fixed: so that they which

“would pass from hence to you cannot; neither can they

“pass to us, that would come from thence. Then he said,

“I pray thee therefore, father, that thou wouldest send

“him to my father's house: for I have five brethren;

“that he may testify unto them, lest they also come

F
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“into this place of torment. Abraham saith unto him,

“They have Moses and the prophets; let them hear

“ them. And he said, Nay, father Abraham : but if one

“ went unto them from the dead, they will repent. And

“he said unto him, If they hear not Moses and the

“prophets, neither will they be persuaded, though one

“rose from the dead.’ (Luke xvi. 19-31) Then God

“showed me sin. I felt I was a sinner. All my past

“sins rose before me. Then He said, “He that believeth

“ hath everlasting life.' Hath it. I saw Jesus; yes, I

“saw Him; and if you saw Him as I see'd Him, wouldn't

“you love Him? I've been happy ever since.

* Precious Jesus, precious Jesus, precious Jesus,

Thou art all in all to me.’”

They all rose and sang this. Mr. Carter then asked him if

he had any more to say. “That's all I've got to say. Praise

His name.”

Another young man then spoke: “Fellow sinners, I've

“been a great sinner, a very great sinner. The Lord

“led me to the ‘Surrey.' I heard Mr. Carter. Praise

“the Lord I ever heard him I came home, my wife

“was with me; I was very unhappy, so I thought I

“would go again next Sunday, so I went again; this,

“ time I heard about that man that was healed, that

“leper, Naaman, the Syrian, and I saw I had a bad

“disease, and I heard that Jesus could cure me, could

“take away my sin. I went home still very unhappy, for

“I was trusting to my feelings instead of to Jesus; and

“I was looking to myself, thinking I could do some

“thing, instead of Jesus doing all. 'Twas five weeks

“before I saw I could do nothing for myself; ’twas one

“Thursday night here when they sung—

* Oh, trust Him oh, trust Him

He will thee save;

His love thou shalt share,

And soon He'll take thee where

Thou shalt lean upon Jesus’ breast.”

“Then I saw I must give up self entirely, and I did,

“ and I got Jesus instead, and He has washed away all

“my sins in His precious blood. A few months ago, I

“couldn't have stood up before you all, I should have

“been ashamed to look so many in the face. But now

“I’m not ashamed, for though I know I'm worse than
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“most of you, yet now I can say, I do believe in Jesus

“Christ, I do believe He is the Son of God. I saw I

“was a vile sinner, fit only for hell. But He saved me that

“ night.” Mr. Carter then said to him, “Well, and what

of your little wife?” “Oh, my wife is saved too !” “Then

let her tell us herself what the Lord has done for her.”

She then rose and said: “Dear friends and brothers,

“I used to laugh at going to the theatre, and I would

“never go to hear Mr. Carter. My mother is converted,

“ and sometimes on Sundays we used to go down to tea

“with her, but neither me nor my husband liked her,

“ because sometimes she used to speak to us about our

“souls, and we said we wouldn't be preached to by her.

“Well, one Sunday we were so angry at her speaking

“to us and telling us we were sinners, and needed Jesus

“to save us, that we said we would never go near her

“again. And the next Sunday we went to my husband's

“mother. But my little boy was very fond of my

“mother, so I let him go to see her, and when he came

“home he said to me, ‘Grandmother says you are to tell

“me about Jesus.' Now I couldn't, I didn't know any

“thing about Jesus myself, I couldn't tell my little boy,

“so I went up stairs, and I felt very uncomfortable, and I

“ thought to myself, O what a mother I must be, not to

“be able to tell my own child about Jesus. After a

“little while I came down again, and he said again

“‘Mother, tell me of Jesus.' I said, ‘I can't tell you of

“Jesus, for I don't know anything about Him my dear,

“we must ask grandmother.' Well, I put him to bed,

“but I was so unhappy, so miserable, I couldn't get my

“little boy's words out of my head. To think, my

“child, only five years old, should ask me to bell him

“of Jesus, and I couldn't tell him a word. I couldn't

“sleep all night, and the next day when mother came,

“I told her how wretched I was, so she said I’d better

“come to the tea meeting here on Tuesday night, so I

“came to the Hall, and it was here I was converted.

“It was on the 3rd of December, on Tuesday, I saw

“Jesus had died for me, and that I was saved through

“His blood, and found peace through believing ; and

“now I am so happy, and I can now tell my children

“about Jesus. But I must tell you that I was first

“convinced of sin through my little boy five years old.”
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When the next got up, Mr. Carter said: “This poor youth

“has been a vagrant, he had not a friend in the wide

“world, he had wandered up from the country, and had

“been for a long time wandering about London. After

“his conversion he sought for work and a day or two

“after found it. He has been steady at work now more

“than a year, and his master gives him a good

“character.” He then said: “Dear friends, I’m most

“happy to tell you that on a Sunday in January twelve

“months, I was saved. I went to the “Wictoria' theatre

“and there I found I was a sinner, and I heard of Jesus,

“and found that He had washed all my sins away in

“His precious blood. .Yes, I found refuge in Jesus, in

“His blood, I've been a very great sinner. I was

“an actor, (referring to a company of negro singers to

“which he belonged before his conversion,) but Jesus

“has saved me, and I pray the Lord to save the whole

“company, Amen.”

Another lad then got up. “I havn't much to say, I've

“only been converted a few months. I came here

“one Sunday morning and couldn't get in, the place

“was so full, so in the evening I thought I would go to

“the theatre. I went, and there I found the Lord. My

“sins are all forgiven, all washed away in the blood of

“Jesus. I’m resting only on the finished work of Christ.

“I’m very happy, I wish you was all as happy as I am.”

It was now getting very late, being nearly ten o'clock;

it was therefore thought better that those who had not

spoken should give an account of what the Lord had

done for their souls on the following Monday, when

there was to be a tea meeting for the young converts,

instead of the usual prayer meeting. Seventeen men

and boys and two women had spoken.

Mr. Carter now led one of the women down into the water,

saying, as he did so, “Beloved sister, it is by the authority

and in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost, that I baptise thee into the name of the Lord

Jesus.”

It is impossible to describe the deep and overpowering

solemnity of this scene, as one after the other, thus

publicly and in obedience to the command of the Lord

Jesus, confessed that they died and had risen with Christ.

As the second woman was being led out of the water a

joined in singing—
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“Glory, honour, praise and power

Be unto the Lamb for ever;

Jesus Christ is our Redeemer,

Hallelujah, praise ye the Lord.”

Another and another followed. The fourth was a

German girl, who had not been very long in England;

she wandered into the Victoria. Theatre, and there

heard, for the first time of the love of Jesus. As she

came up out of the water, the song again burst forth—

“Praise ye the Lord

Hallelujah 1 °

As the fifth came up—

“Yes, I will rejoice in the Lord,

I will joy in the God of my salvation,”

was sung. Another followed, and again—

“Praise ye the Lord

Hallelujah ’’

Before baptising the next, Mr. Carter spoke of the floods

and billows of the wrath of God that had passed over Jesus,

that we might not have to bear that wrath; and of His

unspeakable love, in giving His only Son to die for us,

the just for the unjust. Then followed another young

woman, and again was sung—

“Yes, I will rejoice in the Lord,

I will joy in the God of my salvation.”

The men and boys were then baptised, Mr. Carter repeat

ing to each : “Beloved brother, it is in the name and by the

authority of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost,

that I baptise thee into the name of the Lord Jesus.”

After six had been baptised, Mr.Carter said to the seventh,

“My dear fellow, how glad I am to see you here, what a

monument you are of God's sovereign grace | What a

wonderful thing is that grace which has chosen you and

me for His children. Oh, I trust you will honour and serve

him Oh, keep close to Jesus, trust in Him alone, and not

in yourself; for that only can keep you safe. Do you feel

the love of Jesus in your heart to-night 2 " “Oh, yes!

I feel His love. I could die for Him.” Mr. Carter said, “O

then, my dear fellow, live for Him, and then you'll be able to

die for Him, when the time comes.” He then baptised him.

To the next he said, “Do you realise Christ is precious

to your soul?” “Oh, yes, very precious !”
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Two more then followed, Mr. Carter repeating to them

these verses: “‘I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the

mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacri

fice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable

service; and be not conformed to this world, but be ye

transformed by the renewing of your mind.' The Lord

give you all grace to obey this precept.”

On the next coming forward, Mr. Carter said to him, “Are

you trusting to yourself for salvation ?” “No ; only to

, the Lord. Dear friends (turning to the people): I've

been a great sinner, a very great sinner, but the Lord has

pardoned me. He's pardoned all my sin. Oh, I wish every

soul here could trust Him " After he was baptised, again

the song burst forth—

“Glory, honour, praise, and power,

Be unto the Lamb for ever.”

As the next went into the water, he exclaimed, “Praise

the Lord O my soul.” Mr. Carter added, “And forget not

His benefits.” Again he said, “Praise the Lord O my soul,

and all that is within me bless His holy name.” “Glory

be to God.” Amen.

Then a youth about sixteen came forward, and as Mr.

Carter led him into the water,he said, “Oh, my dear boy, the

Lord be praised, that you have come to profess His

name in baptism. Oh, would to God that my own boy,

was here to tell us he believed in Jesus and was saved

Let us ask God that the next time he may be among the

number.” Then Mr. Carter in a few words most earnestly

asked the Lord for the conversion of his eldest boy. To

which there was a loud and hearty response of “Amen.”

Mr. Carter then continued, “Oh, my dear boys, what a

blessing it is to be brought to Jesus early in life, to

live for Him and not for Satan. The Lord be praised

for this one among you now about to confess His name in

baptism, and may He bring many like him.”

After he was baptised another followed, a few years

older, and Mr. Carter said to him, “the Lord bless thee, my

“lad, and give you such a sight of Jesus as you never

“had before! Oh! think of Him who said I sink in

“deep mire, where there is no standing; I am eome into

“deep waters, where the floods overflow me.”

A young man was the next—as he went into the water
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Mr. Carter said: “How wondrous are the ways of the Lord!

“We little thought, a few months ago, you would have

“been among the next to be baptised.”

“No. I was among the mockers then; yes, I laughed

“at my mother for being so foolish, but now, thank God,

“I am here, saved through the death of Jesus. I am

“the sixth of my family now converted; and oh! it's

“well to be here, it's the happiest moment of my life.

“But I want to say a few words to some young men

“there—(then turning to them while standing in the

“water)—You two young men have been mocking ever

“since you came here. I mocked once; yes, like you

“I mocked and laughed at my mother for coming here.

“I wouldn't come to see her baptised, but I laughed

“at her well for coming. I thought I'd never make

“such a fool of myself; but here I am a sinner washed

“in the blood of Jesus. Christ spoke to me, I long

“resisted Him, but at last I saw what a vile sinner I

“was. Oh, mock no longer ſ”

Mr. Carter then said, “Remember what God says: “Be

cause I called and ye refused, I stretched out my hand and

no man regarded; I also will laugh at your calamity, I will

mock when your fear cometh.’ ‘Be not deceived, God is

not mocked.' You may laugh now, but the time is

coming for God to laugh.”

The young man then said, “Oh ; may the Lord save

“ these mockers as He has saved me. Remember

“(pointing with his finger towards the place where these

“mockers stood), remember, this night thy soul may

“be required of thee.” He then prayed for the mockers,

that they might be saved. Mr. Carter also prayed, after

which was sung one verse of

“The blast of the trumpet, so loud and so shrill,

Will shortly re-echo o'er ocean and hill;

When the mighty, mighty trump sounds come, come away,

Oh! may we be ready to hail that glad day.”

He then baptised him in the name and by the authority of

the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, into the name of the

Lord Jesus.

To the next Mr. Carter said,“Can you give up everything

for Christ P” -

“Yes, with God's help, I can.” w

“Oh! I trust you will never turn back again to the

weak and beggarly elements of the world. Oh! keep close
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to Christ, trust in Him alone, for he alone can give you

strength.”

Then followed a chimney sweep: “'Tis the happiest

moment of my life. Bless the Lord I ever went to that

tea meeting ! Bless the Lord I ever heard Mr. Carter | "

A man from the middle of the hall asked, “And don't

you bless the Lord for the blood of Jesus?”

“Oh, yes! bless Him most for that. Jesus died on the

Cross for me.” He then repeated—

“‘Lovely Jesus, lovely Jesus,

Thou art precious unto me;

Lovely Jesus, oh, my Saviour,

Thou art all in all to me !’”

which was immediately sung.

Mr.Carter said, “Do you really feel He is precious to you?”

“Bless the Lord I do 1" He then repeated—

“‘Happy day, happy day, when Jesus washed my sins away,

He taught me how to watch and pray,

And live rejoicing every day; -

Happy day, happy day, when Jesus washed my sins away.’”

Which was also sung. “Yes, He took all my sins away

on the Cross. Blessed be the Lord. Amen.”

Mr. Carter said, “Should you be afraid now at this

moment to go to be with Him?”

“Not a bit, I'd like to go this very blessed moment, Sir!”

He then repeated—

“‘My soul’s full of glory, which inspires my tongue,

Could I meet with angels I’d sing them a song;

I’d sing of my Jesus, and tell of His charms,

And beg them to bear me to His loving arms.

“A glimpse of bright glory o’erpowers my soul,

Oh how I am longing to view the bright goal;

My soul, while I’m singing, is leaping to go,

This moment for heaven I’d leave all below.’”

Which was also sung. Then Mr. Carter said, “What about

your wife, is she saved yet?” “Oh, no, Sir, I fear not.

Oh! I wish my wife was saved.” “Is she here to-night?”

“I don't know, sir, do pray for her.” Mr. Carter then most

earnestly asked the Lord for the salvation of his wife,

whether she was present or not, that she might be saved;

and after repeating this verse—

“Buried with Him by baptism unto death; that like as

Christ was raised up from the dead in the glory of the

Father, even so we should walk in newness of life,”—

he baptised him.
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The last was a young man. Mr. Carter said, “Well, are

you happy?” “Oh, yes, very happy!” “And what of

}. brother Joe?” “Oh, my brother Joe, praise the

ord, he's saved "

“What | Your brother saved 2 ”

“Yes, he's saved.”

“Then tell us about it.”

“’Twas on Friday fortnight he was saved, and he is so

happy, but he is here.” Mr. Carter said, “Joe, stand up,

and tell yourself”, Joe stands up.

“'Twas last Friday week, Mr. Carter, I'd to go and look

“for work, and as it was in the evening, I thought I'd

“go to Mr. Wright's before I went home; so I went

“there, and before I came away they prayed for me,

“they prayed that I might be saved. While they were

“praying I felt I was a sinner, and needed Jesus to

“save me, and I was very unhappy. On Sunday I

“came here, but felt no better; I did not give myself

“to Christ; I thought I could do something myself.

“On Monday I came again, and then I believed I found

“Christ, I could rest in His precious blood, and now I'm

“so happy; I've never been so happy in my life before ;

“I used to try and be happy by going to the beer

“shops, and then having a game of bagatelle or cards,

“but that wasn't happiness. I never knew happiness

“till now. The Lord be praised 1"

“Why Joe,” said Mr. Carter, “you ought to be here in

the water with your brother; how is it you are not ?”

“I don't know, sir, I ought to be, but it was too quick

to think of that.”

Then Mr. Carter baptised the brother in the name and by

the authority of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.

By this time most of those who had been baptised had

returned into the Hall, and after a short prayer, the

Christian sisters sang the following:—

“Say brothers will you meet us,

Say brothers will you meet us,

Say brothers will you meet us,

On Canaan’s happy shore ?”

The brethren then responded—

“By the grace of God we’ll meet you,

By the grace of God we'll meet you,

By the grace of God we'll meet you,

Where partings are no more.”
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Then both brothers and sisters sang together—

“Glory, glory, Hallelujah,

Glory, glory, Hallelujah,

Glory, glory, Hallelujah,

To Jesus evermore.”

The brethren only then sang—

“Say sisters will you meet us,” &c.

And the sisters only responded—

“By the grace of God we'll meet you,” &c.

Then they all sang together—

“Glory, glory, Hallelujah,” &c.

We now rose to leave the Hall, but we could not resist

lingering a short time to witness the happy greetings all

round us. (The mother of Joe was there, and as she came

forward to meet her boys I was reminded of—“This my

son was dead, and is alive again; he was lost, and is

found.”) -

Such happy, peaceful faces they all had l and such

hearty shakes of the hand they gave one another for

they could now greet each other as one in Christ, and

could feel that they had taken their stand with a re

jected Christ, and were willing, not only to die for Him,

but to live for Him, and confess His name in the midst of

a Christ-dishonouring world. For they know that they

who suffer with Him shall also reign with Him, and that

when He shall appear they shall be like Him, for they

shall see Him as He is. Oh it was a wonderful sight,

and yet not wonderful either, when we recollect what

God is, and that He is the same yesterday, to-day

and for ever. God is not straightened, it is we who

are straightened, and God is just shewing us in these

last days of this dispensation that the wisdom of man

is foolishness, and that it is “ Not by might, nor by

power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts.” “Hath

not God chosen the poor of this world, rich in faith and

heirs of the kingdom?” “God hath chosen the foolish

things of the world to confound the wise; and God hath

chosen the weak things of the world to confound the things

that are mighty; and base things of the world, and things

which are despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things

which are not to bring to nought things that are. That

no flesh should glory in His presence. But of Him are
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ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us

wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemp

tion. That, according as it is written, He that glorieth

let him glory in the Lord.” And do we not see these

verses literally fulfilled, when we witness such a scene as

that which I have, I fear, vainly attempted to describe,

when we remember that some of these men were theives,

pickpockets, fighters, drunkards, &c. But now they can

take up the language that the Apostle used to the Corin

thians, and say, “But we are washed; but we are sanctified;

but we are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by

the Spirit of our God.” I feel that all I have said gives

but a faint outline of the scene I witnessed on this evening,

to see six hundred collected from the very dregs of London

society; to see them all sitting perfectly still, so that when

their companions were speaking you might have heard a

pin drop; then again to hear the way in which they sang—

such bursts of praise—singing, indeed, from their hearts.

When I saw and heard all this, I could not but feel that

the power of God was present; that the Holy Ghost was,

indeed, in our midst, and that it was no light thing to

confess the name of Jesus. It was an humbling sight,

though such a joyful one, reminding me that God had

indeed “hid these things from the wise and prudent, and

revealed them unto babes. Even so Father, for so it

seemed good in Thy sight.”

Then, again, it humbles us to feel that, but for the grace

of God, we should have committed the same sins as these

poor creatures have committed, that our hearts are as bad

as theirs, and we could say, when looking at them, as John

Bradford said when seeing a criminal going to execution,

“There goes John Bradford, but for the grace of God.”

Who has made us to differ 2

Oh! may we, who have more talents given to us than

those poor creatures have ever had, not have them to con

demn us hereafter, but whilst we can sing with them here—

“There have I, though vile as he,

Washed all my sins away,”

may we be able to meet them by-and-bye, feeling that we

have done what we could, and never let us be ashamed to

own Him here, who will not be ashamed to own us,

by-and-bye. -
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CONVERSION AND HAPPY DEATH OF

LITTLE MARG ARET.

This summer we were called to pass through great family

affliction. My dear girls came home from school at Mid

summer, and we were very much struck with the altered

appearance of the youngest, an intelligent, promising girl

of nine years. We took her to a dear Christian physician,

who told us that she was in the last stage of consumption.

We watched her with anxious solicitude day by day; but

she faded away like a drooping lily. We were much con

cerned about her salvation and availed ourselves of every

opportunity to speak to her privately about the person

and work of Christ. One night in the Victoria. Theatre,

at the close of a very solemn address, I cried aloud—

“ETERNITY | ETERNITY | | How long art thou ETERNITY }

As long as God is God;

So long endure the pains of sin and wrong,

So long the joys of heaven remain.

Ah! lasting joy. Ah ! lasting pain;

|Ponder, oh sinner, ponder.

ETERNITY | ETERNITY | | ETERNITY | | |

Sinner, where, oh where will you spend your ETERNITY }”

This evidently made a great impression on her mind. She

was sitting in one of the boxes with her mother. A

week after she reminded me that I had uttered those

words, and she then repeated them correctly. I never

knew an adult more deeply exercised in soul than our

dear Margaret. She was pensive and abstracted for weeks.

At one time she said, with much emotion:—

“Oh,mamma,I wish I was converted,but it is so hard to believe.”

Her mother sought to lead her to Jesus, and told her of

His wondrous love to the little ones; and that in the days of

His flesh. He took little children into His arms and blessed

them, saying:—“Suffer little children to come unto me,

and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven;”
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and “Whosoever cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out.”

But nothing seemed to give her relief or comfort. The

pungent sense of sin and exercise of soul that she realised.

was marvellous for a child so young. Her mother sang

to her:-

“Oh, trust Him, oh, trust Him, He will thee save;

His love thou shalt share, and soon He'll take thee where

Thou shalt lean upon Jesus’ breast.”

After she was converted she was very fond of singing

these lines. One morning the dear girl begged to be

brought to her mamma's bedroom. We were very thankful

for this opportunity of speaking to her, for we were just

praying to God for her. She sat in the bed, and it was

evident that her heart was full of sorrow. I opened my

Bible and read a portion of Scripture, and then for one

hour preached Jesus to her, my dear wife praying in

spirit all the time. It seemed to be but a few minutes,

we were so absorbed and deeply interested. The dear

child listened with deep attention. We then prayed, and

I left the room. Shortly after I was gone light dawned

into the mind of our dear Margaret, and the love of God

was shed abroad in her heart by the Holy Ghost given

unto her. Her countenance beamed with joy. She called

her mother to the bedside, and sweetly testified of her

faith in God, declaring that she was delivered from all fear

and condemnation, and that she now realised the cleansing

power of the precious blood of Christ. She then sang

that sweet hymn:—

“I long to be like Jesus, and with my Saviour stand

A crown upon my forehead, a harp within my hand :

There, right before my Saviour, so glorious and so bright,

I’d wake the sweetest music, and praise Him day and night.

‘‘I never should be weary, nor ever shed a tear,

Nor ever know a sorrow, nor ever feel a fear;

But blessed, pure, and holy, I’d dwell in Jesus’ sight,

And with ten thousand thousands, I’d praise Him day and night.
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“Oh ! there I’ll be like Jesus, and with my Saviour stand;

A crown upon my forehead, a harp within my hand :

And there, before my Saviour, so glorious and so bright,

I'll join the Heavenly music, and praise Him day and night.”

Thus it pleased the Lord to give her clear deliverance; after

which her calm, dignified deportment was most striking.

Her faith, patience and strong confidence in God could

never be excelled by an aged mature Christian. At this

time my dear wife gave birth to a daughter (the eighth

living child). On presenting this child to the Lord in the

midst of the young converts, I remarked that it was the

eighth child which was the resurrection number. Little did

we think that we should so soon be called upon by God to

give up our dear Margaret, but the Lord ordered it so.

The child grew weaker every day, and my dear wife, in

her tender care and watchful solicitude over the dear

girl, lost her strength, so that we were obliged to get

a wet nurse for the baby, which was only four weeks

old when Margaret died. A few days before her death

my eldest son (William), a boy of sixteen, (unconverted)

left home for New Zealand. But in the midst of all this

sorrow and trial our hearts were gladdened and our faith

strengthened in God, by the sweet peace and strong

confidence we saw manifested in our dying child. For the

benefit of the children of Christian parents specially, I

now give a few of the many reminiscences of her last days

on earth. One day she called her mother to her couch,

and with a smile, said:—

“Mamma, I am not afraid to meet Jesus now.”

“Why not, my darling 7 °

“Because Jesus has washed away all my sins in his precious blood.”

The Sunday morning before our precious child died, my

dear wife was sitting by her side. All at once the dear

girl said:— -

“Mamma, some one is knocking at the door.”

*
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“No, my darling, there is no knock at the door.”

“I tell you there is, mamma.”

“No, my dear child, there is no knocking, the door is open.

Perhaps its Jesus knocking, my darling.”

“Perhaps it is,” she said.

Her mother then said, “Jesus not only knocks, but he often speaks.

Have you ever heard His sweet voice, Margaret, dear?”

“Oh yes, mamma, I have ; He spoke to me once, and said, ‘Come

unto me all ye that are weary and heavy laden, and I will give you rest.”

The devil often comes to me and tells me I am not converted, but I

know I am.”

Her mother said—

“What makes you so sure, dear?”

“Because I believe that the blood of Jesus Christ, God’s son,

has washed all my sins away. I ask Jesus to send the devil back

when he tempts me. Satan tempted Jesus, but he had nothing to

eat, I have everything I want. Oh, mamma, I often praise the Lord

for giving me Christian parents who always have taught me what is

right. I would not grow up to be an insubject child for all the

world, for God’s Word says, “ Children obey your parents in all things

for this is well pleasing to the Lord.” Oh, I wish my brother

Willy was converted. What a comfort he would be to dear father.

Oh, I wish I could convert him. But Jesus can. I don’t think poor

Willy ever prays mamma. One morning he came into my bed room and

I said to him ‘Willy, do you ever pray ?” He turned away his head, and I

saw him cry. I asked him again, ‘Willy, do you ever pray ?” He

then said, ‘No Margaret, I don’t know what to say ;’ and I said,

‘Willy, I’ll pray for you.’ Poor boy He can’t pray because he's

not converted.” After some hours quiet, she said, “Mamma, I shall

not look at the buildings.”

“What will you look at, dear !”

“Oh, I shall look at Jesus,” she said, with a sweet smile on her face.

I was going to meet a few friends for prayer before

the preaching in the evening. I asked her if she had any

message to send to the brethren? She said “No.” Her

mother then asked her whether she had any message to

send to the Lord Jesus? “Oh, yes,” she replied, “Tell

Jesus to come and fetch me soon.”
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At night I returned from the Theatre preaching, very

prostrate in body; I went to the bedside of my dear

girl and said to her:-

“My dear Margaret, is Jesus precious to your soul?”

She responded with great emotion:—

“Oh, yes; oh, yes; Jesus is so precious; and what a comfort it

is to have Jesus Now. Oh, dada, I am so happy in Jesus. I have

been singing to myself all day.” -

It was with difficulty the dear child could speak, owing

to her weakness and suffering, but never a murmur came

from her lips. -

I said:—“My dear, what have you been singing 7"

She replied:—“I have been singing

“Jesus is my shepherd, wiping every tear,

Folded in his bosom, what have I to fear?

Only let me follow, whither He doth lead,

To the thirsty desert, or the dewy mead.”

“Do sing it, dada.” -

Some friends were present, but they were so overcome

that they could not comply; but my dear wife and myself

surpressed our feelings, and sung the hymn through—the

dear child singing with us in a clear, melodious voice.

When we had finished, she said:—

“Dada, you have forgotten one verse.”

“Have we, my dear,” said I. “Which verse is that ?”

She then repeated:—

“Jesus is my shepherd, guarded by His arm,

Though the wolves may raven, none shall do us harm.

When we tread death's valley, dark and fearful gloom,

We will fear no evil, victors o'er the tomb.”

She then said do sing that other hymn:—

“My soul's full of glory which inspires my tongue,

Could I meet with angels I’d sing them a song,

I’d sing of my Jesus, and tell of His charms,

And beg them to bear me to His loving arms.

To His loving arms.
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“A glimpse of bright glory o’erpowers my soul,

Oh, how am I longing to view the bright goal,

My soul while I’m singing is leaping to go,

This moment for heaven I’d leave all below.

I’d leave all below.”

We sang through the two verses, the dear child helping

us. The last verse she sung herself most sweetly, thus:—

“Farewell, my dear parents, my Lord bids me come.

Farewell, my dear brethren, I’m now going home.

Bright angels are whispering so sweet in my ear,

Away to thy Saviour, thy spirit we'll bear.

Thy spirit we'll bear.”

We were all overcome and wept, but the child said, “Do

not cry, I am going to be with Jesus; I am not afraid to

trust Jesus, for He bore ALL my sins in His own body on

the cross.” She then said—

“Dada, do pray.”

I said, “My dear, what shall I pray for?”

She said, “Pray for poor Willy, and ask the Lord to give me more

strength against the devil.”

We all knelt down and prayed for her brother who was

on the mighty ocean. The dear child most touchingly

responded—

“Do, Jesus, save poor Willy, Thou canst save him Lord.”

We then asked her whether she had any message

to send to her sister, Sarah, who was in the country with

the little children.

“Yes,” she said. “Tell Sarah to laugh, and not to cry.”

“But why, my dear?”

“Because, I am converted, and if I had a little sister that was con

verted, and was going to be with Jesus, I would not cry. I would

laugh.”

Her mother then said:—

“What shall be done with your purse ſ”

She promptly replied :—

“That's for the SouTH LONDON REFUGE :” then turning to a friend,

she said, with a smile, “I have saved it for the Refuge.”

G
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She then sank back on the pillow, and we all thought

that she would soon be with the Lord. We watched her

for hours, until my strength failed, and I was seized with

English cholera, and was obliged to keep my bed; and a

dear brother, myown son in the faith, attended and watched

over me night and day. The dear child lingered till the

Tuesday morning. One hour before she died her aunt

asked her if she might wash her hands. She replied:—

“You are very kind, aunt, for which I am very thankful, but if you

wash me you will fatigue me, and then if I am fatigued, I shall not

die happy.”

She continued silent till within a few moments before

she was taken. She then asked her mother to read to

her out of the Bible. The 14th and 15th verses from the

10th of John were read. Her mother said:—

“It is so sweet to know Jesus is our shepherd.”

The dear child smiled, and said:—

“Oh, yes, it is mamma.”

And in a minute after she whispered:—

“Mamma, Jesus is coming,”

and then without a struggle, she sweetly fell asleep in Jesus

on the 9th of August, 1864, aged nine years and five

months.

On the following Saturday afternoon the mortal remains

of the dear child were interred in the Nunhead Cemetery.

We held an open service over the grave, and, notwith

standing Saturday being a very busy day for the dear

young converts, between two and three hundred gathered

round the open grave, and a very sweet and hallowed

season we had.

A dear, tried servant of Christ gave an address from

1 Thess., iv. chap., 13, &c. The word was with power. We

all felt the presence of the Lord Jesus in the midst of us,

and with chastened sorrow we worshipped and praised the

God of all grace, realising that our Jesus had done all
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things well. Several hymns were sung, and many of the

dear young converts prayed one after the other most

sweetly. The one cry of our hearts was:—“Come, Lord

Jesus; come quickly.” We seemed spell-bound; for near

two hours passed away in this delightful service. Godly

brethren then lowered the coffin into the grave, and we

spontaneously sung :-

“Oh ! for the robe of whiteness : Oh, for the tearless eye

Oh, for the glory brightness Of the unclouded skies!

Oh, for the no more weeping Within the land of love 1

Oh, for joy of keeping The bridal feast above 1

“Oh, for the joy of greeting The loved ones gone before ?

Oh, for the bliss of meeting To part again no more

Oh, for the joy of seeing My Saviour face to face !

The hope of ever being In that sweet meeting-place

“Jesus ! Thou King of glory, I soon shall dwell with Thee;

I soon shall sing the story Of Thy great love to me.

Meanwhile, my thoughts shall enter E’en now before Thy

throne;

That all my love may centre On Thee, and Thee alone.”

We left the Cemetery comforted, knowing that it is but

a little while, and “He that shall come will come, and will

not tarry.” “We sorrow not even as others which have no

hope. For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again,

even them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with

Him. For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord,

that we which are alive and remain unto the coming of the

Lord shall not prevent them which are asleep. For the

Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with

the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God:

and the dead in Christ shall rise first: then we which are

alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in

the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we

ever be with the Lord. Wherefore comfort one another

with these words.”
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EXCURSION TO TOTTENHAM.

Our dear friends, Mr. and Mrs. John Howard, invited the

young converts and their unconverted wives and husbands

to spend a day of recreation in their grounds, adjoining

their house at Tottenham. This was the second year our

friends entertained us. About one thousand persons went

down in vans, omnibuses, and other conveyances. Tents

were erected in the fields, and there was an ample supply

of provisions, ALL FREE. Our host acted nobly. There

was no lack; everything was done to promote the happi

ness of all. The dear young converts gambolled and

skipped about like hinds. They really enjoyed themselves.

In the afternoon a great number gathered together and

sat on the grass, and listened most attentively to an address

given by dear Mr. Littlecot. After tea a public open air

service was held, when the young converts gave their

testimony. The Holy Ghost was present in power, for

many souls were born again, and several of the uncon

verted friends of the converts have since been received

into communion, who testify that God secured them in the

fields at Tottenham. All returned home well pleased with

the day's excursion. “The blessing of the Lord it maketh

rich, and He addeth no sorrow with it.”

EXTRAORDINARY TEA MEETINGS

During the Winter of 1864 and 1865.

MOTHERS' TEA MEETING.

We commenced this winter's tea meetings by inviting

five hundred mothers to meet us in the Victoria Hall.

They willingly responded, and a deeply interesting meeting

we had, praise and thanksgiving welled up from our

hearts to God for the manifest blessing He had given
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during the past year. It was just twelve months since

we gave the first mothers' tea meeting, and oh, what

great things God has wrought ! Many have been savingly

converted, some of these converts declare that they knew

nothing about their souls, the living God, or the Lord

Jesus Christ, till they came to these meetings. The

cleanly attired appearance of these women was most

gratifying, such a contrast between the first and this

meeting Inever before witnessed. Upwards of four hundred

mothers have become subscribers to Mrs. Carter's weekly

meetings, which have grown to large working schools.

We believe that greater results will yet be manifested.

COSTERMONGERS' TEA MEETING.

The next tea meeting was given to costermongers,

and a crowded, boisterous meeting it was. God helped

the dear young converts to testify of Jesus, and special

power was given to the Word while I preached the glad

tidings of salvation. Many sinners professed to be con

verted on the spot, and their altered lives prove it to be

true. We expect this meeting will be the richest in

results of any previously held for costermongers.

SWEEPS' TEA MEETING.

The chimney-sweeps were next gathered, and a motley

group they were. We never had so many black faces pre

sent before. Some had washed their faces, but had smeared

them again with their sooty clothes; others came well

dressed. Altogether they presented a curious spectacle; I

should like to have had the meeting photographed, but

I have something better to tell. After tea, several con

verted chimney-sweeps addressed their mates, and told

out the tale of their own conversion—one of them spoke
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as follows:—“Dear Brothuren—When I fust cum into this

“’ere hall, thurteen months ago, to a chimbley sweepers'

“tea meeting, I was a hignorant, drunkin sweep; I used

“to spend all my money at the public-house, and my

“wife had to goo and work in the dust-yard to get bread.

“When I cum to that 'ere sweeps' meetin, I know'd

“nothink about Jesus, I never heer'd His name oney in

“swearin', and I never know'd I’d got a sould, but

“when Muster Carter lifted up Jesus and holler'd out,

“ETERNITY | ETERNITY | | ETERNITY | | | I felt horful and

“cried wery much. Arterwoods when Muster Carter

“spoke to me and told me that God loved me, and that

“Jesus died for me on the cross, I was wery glad to

“believe it. Well, I went home and got to bed, but

“couldn't sleep, so I got out o' bed agin' and for the

“fust time in my life prayed to Jesus. My wife ast

“me what was the matter wi' me, and I told her that

“I had bin to the sweeps' tea meetin' and they said

“ that I was convarted; I didn't know what being con

“warted meant then, but I do now tho'; I can read this

“here, (holding up a Bible), and I know what the Lord

“Jesus said is true, ‘You must be borned agin,' and I

“know that I am borned agin, I am a new man. Why

“I’m a changed man altogether, my wife know's it wery

“well. I don't goo to the public-house now, and I

“keeps my wife at home to see arter the house instid

“of working herself to death in the dust-yard. Now,

“what the Lord has done for me, He can and wull do

“for you, if you'll oney trust Him. I hope the Lord ull

“save all on yer, that's all I've got to say.” Afterwards

I preached Jesus to them amidst breathless silence, and

there were many weeping eyes and breaking hearts, I do

trust that numbers of these ignorant and degraded men

will be brought to Christ.
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BERMONDSEY MOTHERS’ MEETING.

We have opened the Victoria Room in Charles-street,

Horselydown, as a branch mission station. Tens of

thousands of the working classes live in this district.

My dear wife has commenced a mothers' meeting here.

We invited the mothers in the neighbourhood

to tea, the place was thronged and we had a most

encouraging meeting; my helpers addressed them in

a touching manner, it was a “Bochim " scene. I preached

in the evening and many of the mothers went home

and brought back their husbands with them to hear the

Gospel; the place was literally crammed and numbers

went away who could not get in. The work in Ber

mondsey will certainly be as important as any branch of

the work in the South of London. The only regret is, that

we have not a place large enough to hold the people

who flock to hear the Word.

THIEVES’ TEA MEETING.

On Thursday we invited four hundred thieves

to tea. The tickets were not issued till 12 o'clock

the night before, when their haunts were visited

by some of those converted from among themselves.

At the appointed time there was a good muster

and it was one of the quietest meetings we ever had

with thieves. They listened attentively to the testimony

of their former mates now converted. The grace of God

manifested in their altered lives appeared a marvel to their

old companions, for they could not resist or gainsay the

truth uttered by them; and while I was telling them of

God's love in the gift of Jesus many were deeply affected.

Some of these wild London Arabs lingered until a late hour,

as though spell-bound. Oh,may the Lord save them. Amen.
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LAMBETH POTTERYMEN'S TEA MEETING.

We next invited the Lambeth Potterymen. It was a

crowded meeting. These men were deeply interested in

what they heard. The Lord gave very special power to

their mates in testifying of Jesus. The solemn presence

of God was realised, and there is no doubt the Holy Ghost

begun a work of grace in many hearts.

WOOD-CHOPPERS' TEA MEETING.

The Wood-choppers were the next company we got

together for tea. Upwards of five hundred were present.

God by His Word wrought most powerfully on these

wicked, ignorant, degraded sons of toil. Several converted

Wood-choppers told the tale of their own conversion.

Others also addressed them in a thrilling manner. While

one brother was speaking many began to sob aloud. One

wicked man was heart-broken. I stepped off the platform,

put my hand on his head and began to pray. The brother

stopped speaking. We continued in prayer for more than

one hour. It was a “Bochim scene.” Many souls were

brought out of darkness into light, and from the power of

sin and Satan unto God. It was a joyful time. Praise and

thanksgiving welled up from our hearts to God. Those

who were converted that night are now evidencing, by

their altered lives, the reality of the work of God in their

souls.

CONVERTS' TEA MEETING.

The next day we had a large gathering of converts to

tea, and a precious season the Lord gave. Upwards of

twenty witnessed a good confession who had recently

been convertedin our new (Victoria) Room in Bermondsey.

Also upwards of twenty others, who had recently been
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converted either through the tea meetings or the theatre

preaching. We separated at a late hour with our hearts full

of joy, and encouraged by the Lord to go on in the work.

TANNERS’ TEA MEETING.

We next invited five hundred tanners to tea and many

more came. Several converted tanners addressed them. One

dear brother was specially helped by God. The Word

was in power. He said:—“Fellow working men, you

“know what I was before conversion? A vile blas

“phemer and a drunken reprobate. My Sundays were

“spent with some of you now present in amateur thea

“trical performances. I used to take the part of Hamlet's

“Ghost; I gloried in sin, drunkenness and folly. One

“night, coming over Blackfriars Bridge with my wife, I

“was so maddened that I caught hold of her and tried

“to pitch her over into the Thames. It was with the

“greatest difficulty I was prevented from accomplishing

“my murderous purpose. But for God's grace I should

“have been hung at Newgate. Now, my mates, what

“is it, think you, that has made me to differ from what

“I once was 2 Is it because I have turned over a new

“leaf.” No 1 it is not. I tried that many times but

“always failed and went on worse than before; the

“simple truth is I am converted to God. I was led to

“see myself a lost, ruined sinner, and that I neededjust

“such a Saviour as God in His love has provided, even

“Jesus who died on the cross and shed His blood to

“redeem my soul from death and hell. It is now four

“years since God, for Christ's sake, pardoned my sins,

“and you know what sort of a life I have led during

“that time. Listen, my dear fellow-working men, while I

“tell you of the wondrous love of God manifested in the
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“person and work of Christ.” He then, for about twenty

minutes, preached the Gospel most blessedly. All eyes were

fixed, and many hearts were reached. I immediately rose

and followed on in the blessed theme. I believe that God

was glorified in the salvation of many souls this night.

LONDON ROUGHS' TEA MEETING.

The next day we had a tea meeting for London

roughs. The hall was densely packed with these heathens.

We were short of waiters; and it was a most trying time.

The tumult and clamour were startling. No sooner did

the bread and butter appear than it seemed to be the signal

for a general attack. They literally scrambled after the

food, upset the waiters, and then devoured it like hungry

wolves, and looked about for more. We could scarcely get

at them to supply them with tea, and at last were obliged

to give it up for a bad job. The bread and butter we

scattered among them, and they either ate it or pocketed

it. In a short time it disappeared like magic. The

cups and saucers were broken by scores, at least one hun

dred were missing. I was very much pleased at all this

uproar, for it unmistakably told me that it was new ground

we were breaking up, for they never act so wild the second

time they come to a tea meeting. Myself and helpers were

cast very much upon God for help, and the Lord, by his

power, brought order out of this confusion. They listened

with attention to the testimony of several converted

thieves, and God gave me power to preach Jesus to them.

Many stopped till a late hour, anxious about their souls,

declaring that they had never heard such glad tidings

before. I very much regretted that I had no temporary

home for thieves, for I had confidence to have taken up

many that night. They said unto me—“Sir, what are
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we to do? No one will help us; we are compelled to

thieve, that we may live.” I am praying to God that he

would put it into the hearts of some of his wealthy stew

ards to supply me with funds to found such an institution.

SOUTH LONDON POLICE TEA MEETING.

We sent an invitation to the South London Police, and

a goodly number came together. Many of the dear

constables who had been converted at former meetings

boldly testified for Christ, and these addressed them, and

to the praise and glony of God's grace be it told, numbers

of these hardened sinners quailed beneath the power of

the truth. I preached the Gospel from the great hand

writings spoken of in Scripture, viz., Dan. vi.; Luke xxiii.;

Col. ii. Many discerned that when weighed in the

balances of the sanctuary they were found wanting. But

the holy spirit opened their eyes to behold the hand

writing on the cross, and, like the dying thief, they con

fessed Jesus Lord to the glory of God the Father. They

went home realizing that they were two thousand years

away from their sins. -

OUTCASTS' TEA MEETING.

The next day we had an outcasts' tea meeting, and a

company of poor wretched abjects they were. They quietly

and thankfully ate up all we gave them, and then

listened very attentively to the preached Word. Many

seemed deeply affected, and some professed to believe in

the Lord Jesus Christ to the saving of their souls. Most

of them were from the lodging houses in the “Mint” and

Kent-street, Borough. A migratory class of persons.

Some of them I should have been glad to put into the tem

porary home for a time for the purpose of trying whether

we could lift them out of their wretched circumstances.
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UNCONVERTED RELATIVES OF YOUNG CONVERTS' TEA

MEETING.

On the 21st of December we had a large company of

the unconverted relatives of young converts to tea. The

hall was packed, galleries included. Nearly one thousand

persons were present. The evening was occupied by the

recent young converts telling out the tale of their own

conversion. Hour after hour passed away, till 11 o'clock,

and still many more were anxious to speak and the people

were quite as anxious to hear. Many that night were

brought savingly to Christ. I have since had personal

intercourse with them and I am satisfied it was a genuine

work of God in their souls.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CHILDREN AND THEIR PARENTS’ TEA

MEETING.

The next day we gave a treat to the Sunday School

children and their parents, and it was as crowded a meet

ing as the day before. We have five hundred children

in the Sunday school. Many of the dear brethren preached

Jesus to these little ones so simply that not only the

children but the parents were deeply affected, and I trust

many were born from above.

MOTHERS AND FATHERS' TEA MEETING.

The second of January we invited the members of our

Mothers' Meeting to take tea in the Victoria Hall, giving

them the privilege of bringing their husbands with them.

The Hall was filled, gallery included; not less than eight

hundred sat down to tea. After tea many more pressed

in. We had a memorable service. There were many

broken hearts, and the Lord was present to heal. A few

of our mothers, we trust, were savingly brought to Christ;
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also several husbands of our converted mothers. Every

week, since this meeting, I have been reminded of it by

those who have applied for communion, dating their con

version from that night. *

COAL-HEAVERS' TEA MEETING.

The next day the Coal-heavers mustered strong. At

the appointed time the Hall was well filled. They are a

strong, wild race of men, very ignorant, and very wicked.

The good Lord again helped us, and many strong men

were bowed down under a sense of guilt. My dear helpers

spoke boldly in the name of Jesus, and deep and lasting

impression was made on most minds. Some remained till

a late hour, desirous of learning the way of salvation.

MIDNIGHT MEETING FOR FALLEN WOMEN.

This was the first meeting of this character held in

the Victoria Hall for this reason—I knew not what to do

with them, having no home to take any to who might be

desirous of abandoning their wickedness. This difficulty

was removed by the Committee of the Midnight Meeting

movement, who asked for the use of the Hall for the pur

pose of holding one of these meetings. I readily complied,

and proposed to give the tea, providing they would take

up all those who were willing to leave their evil course

and go into Homes. This was cheerfully agreed to. Much

prayer was made to God for this meeting by the converts

and others, and great things were expected. The night

proved to be very unfavorable. It rained, and was very

gloomy; nevertheless, a good number came. Our Bible

women, and several aged godly women from among the

young converts each presided at a table, and waited upon

the poor creatures, speaking to them all the time about

Jesus. Also dear Mr. Stabb, myself and Mrs. Carter, and
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many sober godly brethren were occupied in like manner.

After tea, by request, I addressed them. My heart was

full of pity for them. I carefully avoided saying anything

that would act on their sympathies. I felt that none but

Jesus could do helpless sinners good, and, therefore, I

preached Jesus to them just the same as I should have

done had they been a company of ladies. The Holy Spirit

had evidently prepared the ground. The good seed was

sown in many a heart. It was truly blessed to see the dear

girls broken up by the simple telling out of the sufferings

of Christ on the cross. Dear Mr. Stabb addressed them like

a father. We then went from one to another, and spoke

to them privately. At two o'clock it was thought desira

ble to close, to give any one an opportunity to leave that

chose. The Committee left also, but a good number of the

girls remained. We then commenced a second service;

several of my helpers addressed them. The girls wept

aloud, and cried to God for mercy. It was indeed a

“Bochim scene.” We were obliged to give up speaking to

them, and begin to speak to God in prayer. This continued

till half-past four o'clock, when I was obliged, from very

exhaustion, to leave. Before doing so, I counted fifty-seven

fallen girls yet in the Hall, most of them manifesting

sorrow for sin. The meeting was carried on by my helpers

till ten o'clock in the morning, when twenty girls went

with them to the office, and were received with open arms

by Mr. Stabb, and during the day they were located in

various Homes. I hear that many more applied. This

was, indeed, a memorable meeting, a blessed season of

refreshment to our own souls. If I never meet, those

girls again on earth, I feel assured that I shall meet many

of them in heaven, for I believe that a few that night

were born from above. God bless and prosper the work

among these fallen women. Amen.
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WATERMEN AND LIGHTERMEN'S TEA MEETING.

We had a large gathering of Lightermen and Watermen.

These are a strong, hardy race of men; very wicked and

profligate. Several converted Lightermen addressed them,

and the Lord gave us power in testimony; many were

deeply affected, and several were brought savingly to

Christ. They witnessed a good confession, and their

altered lives attest the reality of it.

NAVVIES' TEA MEETING.

Upwards of five hundred Navvies came together, and a

most interesting meeting it was. The dear fellows were

very quiet and orderly, and listened with great attention

to the Gospel. The Word was with power; stout-hearted

men quailed beneath the searching power of the truth. It

was very affecting to see the big tears course each other

down their manly faces. After I addressed them several

prayed, and I went from one to another of those who were

weeping, and put my hand on their heads, and prayed

God to bless them. They bowed their heads and wept

like children. In the course of the evening a “Navvie,”

who was converted at one of our former tea meetings,

addressed his mates in a straightforward, earnest manner.

He is a marvel of grace. Let him tell his own tale: “I am

“a wonder unto many. God the mighty change hath

“wrought. Many on yer said I'de turn again, but

“you've all bin deceived. ‘In the way I still remain, I

“should like to sing that, Mr. Carter.” We sang a verse

or two of the hymn. He then said, “All on yer knows

“what I've bin; I've worked with most on yer, and you

“know what a vile sinner I was ; a drunkard, a blas

“phemer, and everything that was bad."

DUSTMEN AND SCAVENGERS' TEA MEETING.

The Dustmen and Scavengers swarmed to the Victoria
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Hall. It was evident that they came with one idea, viz.,

that of eating all they could get, and thieving all that

came within their reach. In an incredibly short time the

provisions all disappeared, and we commenced the meeting.

Several of my helpers addressed them with great earnest

ness, but I could not speak myself; my strength was gone.

I could scarcely stay in the meeting to guide it. I trust

much blessing will be manifested from that meeting.

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS' TEA MEETING.

This was the second tea meeting given to the Boot and

Shoe Makers. At the first meeting several Shoemakers

addressed their mates, and many were converted, and have

lived consistent lives these last twelve months. At this

second meeting, ten converted Shoemakers testified for

Jesus. My health being so broken, and my strength so

prostrated, I was not able to speak, and I rejoice in spirit

that God gave power to the dear young converts to speak

to their mates. The utmost quiet and deepest solemnity

prevailed, especially while a converted sceptic was speak

ing. There were many infidels present who seemed rivetted

to the spot, and were deeply affected. The brethren were

occupied till a late hour in speaking to inquirers.

BRIDGE FITTERS' TEA MEETING.

There are many hundreds of these employed in construct

ing bridges over the Thames. We invited five hundred of

these hardy sons of toil to tea in the Victoria Hall. By

their own request I preached Jesus to them, though I was

scarcely able to stand. The dear men listened with pro

found attention. After I had finished speaking to them I

left the Hall, and my helpers carried on the meeting for

some time, and we trust that a few were brought to the

Lord. “The day will declare it.”
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TEA MEETING FOR THE POOR OF THE

NEIGHBOURHOOD.

This was a most remarkable meeting. Dear Mr. Smithies,

of the “British Workman,” was the means of calling together

these poor ones. The whole of the expense of the tea was

paid by him; the Hall was crowded. It was a most blessed

time. The Missionaries and Bible women who have visited

the neighbourhood since, have given me the most cheering

accounts of this meeting. I have not the slightest doubt

but that many of these poor neglected ones were this

night “born from above.” Saved on the spot through the

blood of the Lamb. To HIM BE ALL THE GLORY.

PARTING MEETING.

In the beginning of March my health broke down, and

the doctors ordered me to leave my work for at least three

months, assuring me that if I engaged in another service it

would end in something very serious, so I took their advice,

and started on Tuesday morning, the 7th March, for Paris.

But before leaving the young converts, I thought how nice

it would be to have a parting meeting, and commend the

church to the care of the Good Shepherd; and, although it

was not given out till the Sunday morning, upwards of

five hundred came and took tea with us. After tea, being

exceedingly weak, I was only able to say a few words to

them; I exhorted them to keep close to Jesus, fix their

eyes on Him, and to try and wash one anothers feet; I

told them that if they had been gathered around me

they would now be lost and scattered, but seeing they had

been taught the blessed truth that Jesus was the Centre,

and they were gathered around Him, they might go on just

as well without me as with me. It has graciously pleased

the Lord to do with me, and I praise Him for it; but He

II
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can do as well without me, so that if the Lord never brought.

me back again, the work would still continue. I then gave

out the last hymn in Part III., “Young Convert's Book.”

They sang it till they came to the last verse, when I rose

and said, myself and dear wife would try and sing the next

verse alone. We did so. The whole of the young ones

were broken up, and sobbed aloud as we left the Hall. On

arriving at Paris my strength failed me. Weak and helpless,

I was confined for many days to my hotel, after which,

by the physician's advice, I went to the South of France.

The following letters received from my daughter, respecting tea

meetings in the Victoria Hall during my absence are deeply interesting,

and therefore I give them a place in these pages:—

MY DEAR PARENTS, March 9th, 1865.

On Tuesday we had a most blessed and interesting

meeting—at half-past six the Hall was nearly full of gas

men, and at a quarter to seven there were no less than six

hundred, for all one side of the gallery, and both ends,

were crowded with them. A great number of waiters

came up, and S. P. took the vestry door and no one went

in, but stayed till he gave them the tea. Itook dear mother's

place and gave out the baskets of bread and butter, so that

everything went on just as though you had been there; I

never was at a more orderly tea before than that of last

Tuesday. Mr. H. commenced by singing the 12th hymn,

and prayed. We then began the tea, which was soon over—

they ate, just like thecostermongers,all the bread and butter

there was, and as to the cake it was soon gone; after this

was all over, Mr. H. gave out that hymn, “Behold, behold

the Lamb of God on the Cross.” Our brother M. opened the

meeting by prayer. Then Mr. H. said, he would say with

regret, that Mr.Carter, when he sent out the invitation, quite

thought of being with them; but being very ill, he was

ordered by the doctors to go to Paris, and he said by this

time he is in Paris, but I am sure he is here in spirit, and

is praying much for you, dear gasmen, who have to work

so hard, so will you do me a favour to-night, by sitting and

hearing a few of dear Mr. Carter's helpers tell you some

thing of Jesus? Now, he says, tell me have you to leave

early, because I don't want to keep you here over your
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time? They all then shouted out oh, no ; a quarter to three

(said one man) to-morrow morning will suit me. Thank you,

said Mr. H. Dear Smith got up, and weeping, preached Jesus

to them for twenty minutes; then J. T. spoke for the same

time, and he said, “Now, I've got a picture, I've got a pic

ture;” they all fixed their eyes on him, and he opened his

Bible and read from Luke about the man who fell among

thieves; he said, “Some of you say you are very religious,

but it's just like a walnut: religion is the shell, but Christ

is the kernel; what's the use of you having a walnut with

out the kernel? No use. No more is it to have religion

without Christ.” He took the hint you gave the brethren

about long speaking, and was short. Mr. H. preached Jesus

to them, something like he does to the Sunday school

children, singing “The Lord Jesus Christ came down from

above to save poor sinners' souls,” and “Father, forgive

, them, they know not what they do.” After this, the foreman

of the Phoenix gas works spoke, he was very nice; dear

Smith had been telling him to preach nothing short of

Christ, no more he did. After him the people were so broken

up, that Mr. H. was obliged to close with prayer; three

followed, and then they got amongst the anxious, they were

sobbing all over the Hall; no one seemed to move, for there

were as many at the end of the meeting as at the tea, not

half a dozen left the Hall, this was half-past nine. The

brethren and sisters went on speaking to the anxious ones

till half-past ten, when dear Smith closed, and even after

that one of his old companions came up to him and said,

God bless you; he asked him if his soul was saved? The

man sobbed out, “What shall I do to be saved?” Smith and

Body prayed for him; others came up weeping like children,

and went away rejoicing in Jesus. When all had gone Mr.

Smith told me, the next day they were obliged to have a

praise meeting. We have much to be thankful for—many

meetings that you have been at we have not seen so

much fruit as at this.-S. C.

TANNERS’ TEA MEETING.

MY DEAR PARENTs, March 23rd, 1865.

You'll be pleased to hear of our tea meeting on Tuesday,

it was indeed a blessed time; upwards of six hundred came

together, at half-past seven. Mr. H. commenced by singing

the 12th hymn, “Behold the Saviour of mankind nailed
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to the shameful tree.” He then asked the Lord's blessing

on the meeting. The tea was very orderly and quiet,

everything went on just like the last meeting. After

the tea Mr. H. gave out the 68th in part II., “We are

bound for the land of the pure and the holy.” Mr. S.

prayed, and Mr. H. got up and said, “My dear friends, I

“am sure Mr. Carter would like to have been here to-night,

“but his health breaking down, he was obliged to go to

“Paris, and from there to the South of France; but while

“there he thought of the dear Tanners of Bermondsey, and

“gave orders for this tea meeting. Now, therefore, I hope

“you'll sit and listen to these dear working men, like your

“selves, speak of their Master; but before Mr. S. speaks

“a few words shall we sing “The pearly gates are open º'

We sang this hymn, and then Mr. S. got up and said,

“My dear fellows, I'm so glad to speak a little while to

“you ; I'm no scholar, I can only just read a verse out

“of the Bible, but I know what Nicodemus did not

“know when he went to Jesus by night—I know I

“am born from above, and that is why I am going to

“speak to you to-night. I do love the Lord Jesus

“Christ—I wish you did too. I remember the time

“when I had not a friend to give me a half-penny loaf.

“I knew no one on earth who cared for me, but about

“four years ago I knew what it was to find a friend in

“Heaven. I heard that blessed verse sounded out, “God

“so loved the world,' and that broke my heart. There

“are some here now who knew me. I have nothing to

“boast of I was a lost, ruined, hell-deserving sinner; I

“did not want any one to come and tell me I was a

“sinner, I knew it; I thought I was too bad, but the

“Word said, ‘whosoever' it took in, the thief, the blas

“phemer, the drunkard; it saved my soul, praise the

“Lord. There are some dear working men here to

“night; the Lord has saved them ; he has no favorites,

“I believe if any are the Lord's favorites, it's us poor

“working men. I used to think God a hard master,

“but oh it is not so, God loves you my friends, I would

“not be without Jesus for anything; since I left my

“house in Tooley Street I have seen many die without

“Jesus, yesterday I saw three die. Oh! flee to Jesus

“to-night, He has done so much for you, God has

“given the greatest gift in Heaven for the meanest

“thing on earth, He had but one Son, yet He gave him
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“up for you Tanners. Oh I do love Jesus, fly to him,

“at once. The Lord bless you, my dear men, and may

“He bring many of you to Jesus. Amen.” Mr.

Tyrell spoke next. Mr. H. introduced him and said,

“This man is a tanner who is going to devote all his

“time among you dear men, and he lives at the Victoria

“Room ; if any of you are ill and send for him at any

“hour in the night, he'll be so glad to come and speak a

“word to you about Jesus.” Mr. Tyrell then rose, and

said, “Men and brethren, God only knows how I have

“coveted this opportunity of telling you a little of

“God’s love to the sinner; you all know what I have

“been, and how I spent many years in sin and wicked

“ness; until I heard of God's love to poor sinners, I

“used to think it was only good people who went to

“Heaven, but when I saw by faith that God loved me

“in my sins, and that he gave Jesus to die for me, it

“broke my heart, and I believed in Jesus, and now I

“know if Jesus comes, or I go to Him, I shall be safe

“for all eternity; oh! flee to Jesus to-night, believe

“in Him, His blood can make the foulest clean, His

“blood availed for me. Dear working men, hear the

“word of the Lord, ‘Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ

“ and thou shalt be saved.’” Space will not allow or I

could go on and tell you all he said, he addressed them

for more than half an hour. Mr. H. closed the meet

ing at 10 o'clock. The Hall was crowded, many were

broken up, and professed to own Jesus as Lord. This

meeting I trust is only an earnest of what the Lord is

going to do among the Tanners of Bermondsey. All

glory and praise be to His name.—S. C.

COSTERMONGERS TEA MEETING.

MY DEAR PARENTS, March 29th, 1865.

It will rejoice your heart to know that the gracious

Lord was with us in power on Tuesday. -

We opened the meeting at half-past five, by singing

the 10th hymn, “Behold the Lamb of God.” Mr. H. asked

the Lord's blessing on the meeting, and we then commenced

the tea; about five hundred real costermongers were pre

sent. I was very much afraid, before the meeting began,

that we should have a noisy time like we generally have,

but the Lord graciously came in and gave us a quiet season.
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It was very pleasing to see the red faces of the men, and

the scarlet shawls of the women, some with their sleeves

tucked up and great bonnets on, these were real out and

out costermongers, you would have been delighted to have

seen them; no boys or children were admitted, so it was

remarkably quiet for a costermongers' meeting. The tea

passed off very well, no uproar was made, and yet Mr. Smith

said there were all the costermonger thieves from the New

Cut present; the bread and butter was soon gone, and then

I gave out the cake; they were all very much satisfied with

the tea. S. P. took the Vestry door. After the tea was

over, Mr. H. gave out “The pearly gates are open;” he had

a few words in prayer, and said, “Now, my dear friends, here

“is Charles Smith, he is, next to Mr. Carter, the man most

“fitted to speak to you to-night, and this is his meeting, so

“you'll sit and listen to him, wont you? We wont have a

“long meeting, we only want you to hear the Gospel; now,

“do sit and hear how you may go to heaven and be happy

“with us through all eternity.” Smith then rose and said,

“My dear fellows, there's none in London I love to speak to

“so much as you dear costermongers; youhavehardthoughts,

“of God, and so had I until about four years ago I heard

“our dear brother Carter preach the Gospel, and exhort

“poor sinners to flee to Christ; I was then shown what a

“sinner I was, and I fled to Jesus for refuge, and, blessed

“be His holy name, he took me in. I never felt so cast down

“as I do to-night, as our dear brother Carter is laid aside;

“he has worn himself out for you; but last week he wrote

“to his daughter, and in the letter he said, “Try and get the

“‘dear costermongers together, feed them and preach Jesus

“‘to them, and may God be with you in great power; ' and

“now, dear friends, I am no scholar, I can onlyjust read that

“blessed verse, ‘God so loved the world,' but I know the

“one thing needful; many of you will say you have never

“troubled Jesus, you have done without him, but you'll

“have to do with him presently, you must have to do with

“him—after death is the judgment. When you see a dead

“ person you say this is death, but it is not; there is the

“soul which liveth for ever, and unless we get to Jesus

“we must go to hell; but in this III. Chapter of John you

“see how God so loved the world, ah, yes, the world of

“costermongers, that he gave his only begotten Son, that

“whosoever believeth in Him should not perish but have
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“everlasting life; how much He loved the world I can't

“tell you; I see God's love manifested at Calvary, you

“don’t understand this; but now, dear fellows, I've got a

“little boy up stairs, he is as helpless as the day he was

“born, and I often take him up and look at him, and then

“I look at my only brother in the flesh, and I think I love

“my brother. Can I give my little boy up for Him? Oh

“no, I can't, that is soon settled; but God had but one

“Son, and He gave Him up for you dear men and women

“here to-night; not one out of six or seven, but the only

“Son of His love. Do come to Jesus, come now, come

“while it's day, come while you may. I believe in my

“soul, not only our dear brother Carter who is laid aside,

“but that soon, very soon, the voice of the preacher will be

“silent; Jesus will come and fetch us home, and then

“there'll be no mercy.” He sat down and wept. Many

will have to bless and praise God for this meeting.—S. C.

SOUTH LONDON REFUGE

FOR HOUSELESS MEN AND WOMEN & PUBLIC SCUP KITCHEN

FoR THE DESTITUTE Poor,

SOUTHWARK BRIDGE ROAD, LONDON, S.

Statement of the origin of the above Institution, and sub

stance of the first Appeals sent out to friends in Dec. 1863.

2, Terrace, Walworth Road, London, S.,

December, 1863.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

The object of this letter is to plead the cause of the

Destitute, the Helpless, and the Fallen. In the South of

London, with its half-million of inhabitants (nearly all these

are of the lower classes), there is neither a Night Refuge

for the Homeless, nor a central Soup Kitchen for the Des

titute Poor. It is sickening to see the wretched creatures

who are every night turned away in droves from the

Lambeth and Bermondsey Workhouses (for want of room),

to wander about the streets all night at this inclement

season of the year. . For the last four years I have been

ploughing through this vast underlying stratum of society.
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I have held continuously Sunday Evening Services in the

Surrey. Theatre, Lambeth Baths, Astley's Theatre, and

now in the Victoria. Theatre. Also I have given tea

drinkings to many thousands of the different grades of the

Working Classes, in companies of 500 at one time. In

November, 1863, I gave a tea to “Wagrants and Outcasts.”

The ticket of admission stated, “No person of good

character will be admitted; ” nevertheless, 500 sat down

to tea, and hundreds came who could not get in, and went

away dejected and sadly disappointed. The provisions

were devoured with astonishing rapidity. They ate more

like hungry wolves than human beings. Many declared

they had not tasted food that day, and that they had

walked the streets all the previous night. Such a company

of the worst specimens of degraded humanity I never

before witnessed;—the pale wan faces, the decrepid forms,

the torn and tattered garments; no shoes, no shirts;

women with scarcely anything on but their poor outward

clothing. To look upon, they were loathsome; that cor

ruption had already begun its work among them was

evident, for the foetid smell arising from this company was

like a filthy cesspool. It was dreadful. After tea they

manifested no desire to go. I addressed them with much

emotion, for my heart was filled with pity for these

poor creatures, - -- - -

At the close of the meeting, scores came up to me, with

tears in their eyes, declaring they had nowhere to go for
shelter that night. They said, “Sir, you say that God

loves us, and we believe you; but there is no one else who

cares for us. We are desirous of abandoning our present

course, but what are we to do?” I assured them that I did

love them, but that it was not in my power to aid them

further at present. They left the Victoria Hall to wander

about the streets, all night, and I went home saddened and

dispirited, pondering over the solemn questions which had

for a long time occupied my mind; viz., What can be done

for poor helpless outcasts?: What can be done for the

destitute poor?. What can be done for penitent thieves?

I have a project in my mind, which I believe, if carried into

effect, would be for the well being of the community at

large, viz., the founding of an Institution in the South of

London, having a three-fold object in view:—

- 1. To provide a Night Refuge for Outcasts.
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2. To provide a Temporary Home for Penitent Thieves.

. 3. To establish a Soup Kitchen for the Destitute Poor.

I resolved to write an appeal to Christian friends. I did

so; and, to the praise and glory of God be it told, that

within three weeks £1,600 were sent for the work. Suit

able premises presented themselves in the Southwark

Bridge Road. I at once secured them on lease. The

necessary alterations, building and fitting up dormitories,

baths and wash-houses, ventilation, and other appliances

necessary for the health and cleanliness of the Institution

were forthwith contracted for, the cost of which exceeded

#1,000. The contractor went to work immediately, and

it was thought the three dormitories would be ready for

the reception of the outcasts on Monday, January 18th,

1864; but this could not be accomplished. Nevertheless,

we opened the upper ward for men that night. Hundreds

presented themselves for admission, from whom we selected

100, and fed and sheltered them. On Tuesday the Refuge

was literally besieged both by men and women. Their

appeal was irresistible. Many wept, and declared they

had walked the streets all the previous night. They

begged for shelter, and said, “If we can only sit on the

floor out of the rain, we shall be thankfull” We admitted

upwards of 150 men, and over 100 women. It would have

gladdened the hearts of the dear friends who subscribed

the funds had they witnessed the orderly and quiet

behaviour, and the expression of thankfulness on the

countenances of these poor wretched creatures, as they

partook of their humble meal of bread and coffee. Several

working men—theatre converts—who once were in similar

circumstances, addressed them in a most touching manner.

Numbers of the outcasts seemed really penitent. They

wept much. Several were in bitterness of soul all night—

they would not be comforted. I have great hope that God

begun awork of grace in thehearts of many of these lost ones.

The women are admitted in the front entrance, and the

men at the back, in George Street, so that they do not

even see each other. Adjoining each ward we have built

a room, and fitted it up with every convenience, so that

no person leaves the ward when admitted at night till

discharged in the morning. There was a steam boiler on . .

the basement of the premises; this we purchased, and

have had pipes laid all round the wards, so that the whole .

-
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premises can be heated by steam to any temperature with

very little trouble. The ventilation is perfect. Three

large shafts are carried from the ground-floor, through the

dormitories, and right through the roof. Gas ring burners

are lighted underneath each opening, and thus the foul air

is carried off, and the wards kept in a healthy condition all

night. We have built a baker's oven on the basement,

and several large coppers; and the man who bakes the

bread and makes the soup also attends to the steam boiler.

The soup kitchen is opened during the winter months for

the benefit of the resident destitute poor. We have

enlarged the women's dormitory, so that we are now able

to receive 250 men and women nightly. We give them

half-a-pound of bread and a pint of coffee atº and

the same in the morning. This costs at least :

annum, besides which there are the salaries of the agents

employed, rent of premises, taxes (the parish authorities

compel us to pay even Poor Rates), water, coals, &c. A

great revenue is needed to efficiently work this Institution.

Several friends, in addition to their donations, have

promised annual subscriptions. . . -

We shall be glad to receive the names of any who are

willing to become subscribers to the South London Refuge,

and will thankfully receive parcels of clothing for destitute

cases. Much good has already been done by these means.

Several men and,women have been fitted out with clothes

sent for this purpose, and thus lifted out of the gutter, and

are now earning their bread. Also much good has been

done during the winter season by the distribution of bread

and soup tickets among the deserving poor living in the

neighbourhood. The premises are put in trust. Henry

Thompson, Esq., and J. McCall, Esq., are the Trustees.

The following gentlemen form the Committee—

Rev. HUGH ALLEN, D.D., Rector of St. George's, Southwark.

HENRY THOMPSON, Esq., 38, Mincing Lane, City.

GEORGE PEARSE, Esq., Stock Exchange.

J. MORLEY, Esq., Upper Clapton.

R. N. FOWLER, Esq., 50, Cornhill.

R. BAXTER, Esq., Queen Square, Westminster.

PHon. Sec.—J. McCALL, Walthamstow.

Treasurer—W. CARTER,2,Terrace,Walworth-rd.,London, S.

Finding I could not get the first Report out as soon as I had expected,

- I issued the subjoined letter in December, 1864:—

MY DEAR FRIEND, . - - -

Allow me to plead with you on behalf of the Destitute,

600 per
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the helpless, and the fallen who nightly seek shelter in the

above Institution. This is the only Refuge for the Home

less in the South of London, with its half million of inha

bitants, besides the thousands of poor objects who are daily

passing through from the provinces. This Refuge is the

largest in the Metropolis, except one, which is open only

three months in the year. Field Lane Refuge receives 122;

other Refuges less: the South London Refuge takes in 250

nightly. The very laudable scheme of government for

Parish Refuges has not yet come into operation, and when

it does it will not meet the exigencies of the case; for

much of the poverty as well as the wealth of the country

is poured into this vast centre: hence Refuges for the

destitute will always be needed in London. It is sickening

to see the wretched creatures who nightly present them

selves for admission, and it is impossible to receive all that

come; scores with weeping eyes and breaking hearts often

go away because every berth is full. Numbers of these

return after having in vain sought admission into the

workhouses, and beg to be allowed to lie in the passages

between the berths. One or two cases will illustrate a

class. A man, his wife, and four children returned at ten

o'clock; he rang the bell, and, weeping like a child, stam

mered out, “Pray Sir, do take 'em in,” pointing to his wife

and children, “I’ve walked 'em too much, we've come from

Maidstone since morning, and they have had nothing to .

eat all day, do pray Sir, take 'em in I can walk the

streets all night.” (The north-east wind was blowing

keenly). Now, who could resist such an appeal 2 The

wife and children were admitted, and a corner was also

found in the men's ward for the poor fellow who had shown

such a feeling heart under his tattered garments. They

devoured the food given to them, and blessed the kind

friends who supported the Institution. I have no doubt

the food and shelter given to the woman saved her life,

for I fear she would have drooped and died in the streets

with cold and hunger, had she not been taken in ; like

the poor man who was sheltered and fed in the South

London Refuge for a week, and who afterwards wandered

to the East End. Hungry and cold, he sought for shelter,

but no one would receive him; he went to a Stone-yard in

Shadwell and, exhausted, sank down on a dung-heap, and

was found dead in the morning. The poor fellow died

from exposure and starvation. The Coroner said, “It was
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a very melancholy thing to find that in London a man

could die of cold and hunger on a dung-heap.” See

Evening Papers, Saturday, Nov. 26. The dormitories of the

South London Refuge are heated with hot air, hence no

rugs are provided; consequently, there is no harbour for

vermin or disease, and no inducement, to any to apply

who are not really destitute. On admission each enters

the wash-house appointed for their sex, (about 60 wash at

one time); they take off their shoes and stockings, (that

is, if they have any), and put them on a shelf, and then

stand in a slate trough filled with warm water, and

thoroughly wash. Afterwards they ascend a private stair

case to the wards. When the operation of cleansing is

performed and all the berths are filled, bread and coffee is

given to every one. As soon as the frugal meal is finished,

working men conduct a half-hour's service in each ward,

preaching Jesus and telling out God's wondrous love to

sinners. The gas is then lowered and they all lie down

on their deal boards to sleep. A Watchman looks after

the men and walks over the premises once every hour.

Also a Watchwoman sits up all night in the women's

dormitory, so that the utmost decency and propriety are

maintained. At six o'clock in the morning the call bell is

rung, when all rise, wash, and breakfast: the Superinten

dent reads a portion of Scripture, commends them to God

in prayer, and dismisses them. Very thankful should we

be to receive some good Donations to help us on this

winter. But especially do we ask for ANNUAL SUBSCRIP

TIONS, so that the Institution may not be dependent on

occasional efforts to sustain it. Dear Friend, your fellow

ship of heart and hand is earnestly solicited; thousands of

the resident poor were greatly benefited last winter by

the Soup Kitchen, and we hope, by your help, to do a

great deal more for the poor in the South of London this

winter. Pray pay a visit to the Refuge, and see the great

boon this Institution is to your fellow creatures. -

Yours faithfully

to serve in the cause of suffering humanity,

WILLIAM CARTER.

P.S. Please send all letters to me at my private Resi

dence, 2, Terrace, Walworth Road, S., and cross Cheques

to Drewett, Dimsdale, Fowler and Company, Bankers to

the South London Refuge. Post Office Orders to be made

payable at Chief Office, St. Martin's-le-Grand.

9 JU 65
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Has on hand a few hundreds of his First Book,

“T H E POWER OF GOD,”
GR,

RESULTS OF THEATRE PREACHING:

Which gives an account of this work in the South of London from

its commencement up to December, 1862. Friends can be supplied

on application to his Book DEP&T, Victoria HALL, UNION STREET,

FRIAR STREET, BLACKFRIARs RoAp, LoNinox, S.

N O W. R. E. A. D Y .

– : O —

WXLIII &M CARTÉ R'S

(; O S P E L H Y M N B () () K.

- PART I.

CONTAINING 141 GOSPEL HYMNS, WITH CHORUSES,

SET TO POPULAR TUNES.

F. E. N. N. Y.P. R. I C E O N E

ALSQ.,

WILLI&M CARTER'S

YOUNG CONVERT'S HYMN BOOK.

PART II, and III.

Containing Hymns of Redemption and Songs of Love, expres

sive of the Beauties, Glories, and Excellencies of the person

of the Lord Jesus Christ.

P IR. I. C. E. O N E P E N N Y".

OR THE THREE PARTS BOUND IN CLOTH, NINEPENCE,

LoNDoN : S. W. PARTRIDGE, 9, PATERNosTER Row; or IN QUANTITIES

FROM WM. CARTER, VICTORIA HALL, UNION STREET, FRIAR’s STREET,

DLACKFRIAI's ROAD.
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